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HANDBOOK 
of the 

Imperial Russian Post Office 

SECTION 1: Translations of Postal Rates, Rules & Regulations 

Conrnents on the 1866 Postal Rates(~ 62, pp 6-9) by Werner Elias. 

Althou,;jl the table on page 7 ws headed 'Tax of Postage Due (Porto) for letters sent abroad', 
it appears that the rates listed 111ere those for prepaid mail, not pos~age clue or 'porto' letters. 

For exaq:,le, rates for the German Postal Union were 14 kopecks prepaid or 20 kopecks collect. 
The Russo-Prussian Postal Treaty of August 1865 ws the first to provide for different rates of 
postage, depending on whether mail was prepaid or collect. 

1879: POSTAL RlLES FOR IM.AND AM> FOREIGN CORRESPOaNCE, POSTAGE TAX REOUCTIOOS AND CHANGES 

TO Tt£ 1875 POSTAL RlLES 

Sources Philatelia Baltica No.61, Deemer 1975. 
Reproduced by kind permission of the Editor, Harry von Hofmam. Translated by R.L. Joseph. 

According to the notification of the Post Department published in the 'Governnent Information 
Bulletin' for 1879, fran 20 lllarch (1 April) 1879, the following changes in Post Taxes and 
Postal Rules for inland and foreign correspondence cane into forces 

1. The following uniform Postal Taxes will be fixed -
a) 7 kop. for every lot of an inland franked closed letter, or for every 15 granmes of a 

franked closed letter for abroad; as 111811 as 7 kop. for every lot (inland) or 15 granmes 
(foreign) of a l'loney Packet or Packet with valuables, and 14 kop. for every 15 granmes of an 

· unfranked closed foreign letter. 
b) 3 kop. for every open letter. 
c) 2 kop. for every 4 lots of inland, or for every 50 granmes of foreign, wrapper sendings 

with Printed Papers, Business Papers, and Saq:,les, with a mininun postage charge of 7 kop. for 
Business Papers and 3 kop. for Sa~les. 

d) For an insufficiently franked ordinary closed letter (sent inland or abroad), or for an 
insufficiently franked wrapper sending, the payment is twice the deficiency fran the full fee. 

e) 7 kop. (ZA ZAKAZ) for the canmission (Registration Fee?) for insured (registered) corres
pondence and for l'loney Packets or Valuable Packets. (The fee for the Postal Receipt is omitted.) 

f) 7 kop. for the advice of delivery of registered or insured correspondence. 
g) The Insurance Fee for Ploney Packets and Valuable Packets, for bags with coins, and Valuable 

Packetst on the value (i.e. of contents) or of a sun (i.e. of money) up to 60Q roubles - at the 
rate of ~op. per rouble. 

On the value or on the sun fran ~ roubles to 1600 roubles - at the rate of ¼kop. per 
rouble, with an extra charge of 1 rouble 50 kopecks on the whole despatch. 

On the value or on the sun over 1600 roubles - at the· rate of one-eighth kop. per 
rouble, with an extra charge of 3 roubles 50 kopecks on the whole despatch. 

2. The taxes mentioned above (Para. 1, subsections a, c and d) for closed letters and wrapper 
despatches with printed papers and saq:,les apply to correspondence which will be sent not 

only within the frontiers of the World Postal Convention (See Note 1), but which also ls sent 
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fran one side of the world to the other: for ordinary correspondence - only to such places as can 
be reached(?), and for insured (registered) only lllhere such(? correspondence) is admissable in 
the lands of their destination. 

3. All payments mentioned in Paragraph 1 may fol10111ing the former method be made with postage 
stamps (or through the use of staqJed postal stationery or postcards) or with cash, each 

according to the correspondence(?), whereby the payment for the registration fee (ZA ZAKAZ) of 
a Ploney Packet or Valuable Packet (Para. 1, subsection e) as earlier for the receipt of posting 
is to be made in cash, but the postage stamps to pay for the advice of delivery (Para. 1, sub
section f) will be affixed at the first despatch to the form itself, lllhich is returned to the 
sender; h0111ever, the payment for wrapper sendings is to be made for every packet (in Geman, 
'Packetchen') under the particular address. 

(T.ranslator's note: '1he Geman original is by no means clear. '!be translatiai, therefore, 
may not refl~ the true meaning of the paragrapi. '1he original was translated f:ran 
Russian 1n 1879, and sight of the original Russian text may help to establish exactl;y 
what was meant. ) 

4. The maxinun weight for lllrapper Sendings of Printed Papers and Business Papers amounts to 
128 Lot (4 Pfund) for inland correspondence and 2000 gramnes (2 kilogramnes) for foreign 

correspondence. The maxinun weight for lllrapper Senclings of samples is 20 lot for inland corres
pondence and 250 ~ramnes for foreign correspondence. 

The dimensions for lllrapper Sendings with samples, lllhich should not be exceeded, are: 
Inland Correspondence - length 4 vershok, width 2 vershok and height 1 vershok. 
Foreign Correspondence - length 20 centimetres, width 10 ans., and height 5 ans. 

No letters should be included in lllrapper Senclings, neither should anything written which bears 
in any way the character of personal correspondence. lllrapper Senclings are to be packed so that 
one can conveniently scrutinise the contents. 

5. The supplementary weight money for the return or forwarding of l'lloney Packets or Valuable 
Packets is repealed (in Geman, 'aufgehoben'). 

6. An insufficiently franked inland ordinary closed letter (Para. 1, subsection d) can be 
forwarded, if the letter weighs over 1 lot and is franked with not less than 7 kopecks. 

A letter lllhich is franked with less than 7 kopecks, although it weighs only 1 lot or less, will 
be regarded as c~letely unfranked and hence no forwarding in the interior of the Eq,ire will 
occur. Open letters and despatches under wrapper nust be fully franked at delivery. 

. . 
7. One regards as business papers, and one obtains the benefit of transmission as such under the 

fixed reduced rate tax (Para. 1, subsection c), all finished or partly finished, handwritten 
or drawn documents, lllhich do not in any way have the character of personal correspondence, such 
as: legal papers of every kind, notarial papers and other similar deeds, bills of lading or 
'Connaissements', invoices, various documents of Insurance Coq>anies, copies and extracts of 
conveyances on stamped revenue paper or ordinary paper, written sheets of nusic or scores, 
manuscripts to be forwarded separately, essays and others. Business papers nust be sent under 
wrapper or in an open cover. 

8. One regards as printed papers and one obtains the benefit of transmission as such under the 
fixed reduced rate tax (Para. 1, subsection c), newspapers and other magazines, stitched or 
bound books, brochures, nusic books, visiting cards, address cards, corrections to printed 
matter with the relevant manuscripts or without them, copperplate engravings, photographs, 
drawings of plans, geographical maps, catalogues, price lists and advertisements of every type, 
printed, engraved, lithographed or autographed, in general every typographed iq,ression and 
product on paper, parchment or cardboard produced by printing, lithography or other mechanical 
aid, with the exception of printers proofs, lllhich are produced by hand or with a copypress 
(? handpress). 
Items which may be forwarded, but lllhich do not attract the reduced rate of postage include: 
stamps and franked items, whether qualified or unqualified for use (i.e., current or obsolete), 
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and in general all printed products, lllhich have the meaning of tokens of value. 
The following are riot regarded as bearing the characteristics of personal correspondence: 

a) The signature of the sender or the statement of his first name, firm or profession. 
b) Handilritten dedication ~r note of respect from an author. 
c) Underlining or markings, lllhich are defined only as remarks for the text. 
d) Prices or markings, lllhich are noted on Bourse announcements and market price lists, and 
e) Notes of printers and nusic publishers lllhich refer to the text or to the compilation of the 

1110rk. 
Printed Papers nust be placed under wrapper; or rolled around a stick; bet111een cardboard or 
placed in a case or sheath, one or both ends of which are open; in an open cover; or singly so 
placed together, that the kind of correspondence may be seen; or finally, tied with a cord 
lllhich is easy to undo. Address cards and Printed Papers of every kind, equal to the form and 
substance of single cards, can be forwarded without wrapper, cover, or without being bent or tied. 

(To be continued) 

Imperial Russian Essay 
1866-75 - 1 Kopeck, block or four, black and orange. 

(Lot 323 ex the Faberge 'Russia' Sale, Hanners, 1939) 

Reproduced by kind pennission of Hanners of London Stamp Auctioneers Ltd., 
41 New Bond Street, London. 

A year or so ago, at a Ialdl::n meeting, our JllBli:>er Etlward NEMnan produced sane piotograpis 
wich had been in his possessicn for a nanber of years. 'lbe px,tograpis had been used to 
illustrate the catalogue of•the Faberge 'Russia' Sale, held en November 20th and 21st, 1939. 

'1he illustraticn in the catalogue for rot 323 was of ooe stamp cnly, not the canplete block. 
As enlarged px:,tograpis of Essays are sanewhat few and far between, the E::li.tor feels that 
this reproducticn of the whole block may ~l be of interest to JllBli:>ers. 
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Early .Postal Charge Marks to the West 
(up to about1840) 
IAN L.G. BAILLIE, FRED E. GOATCHER, TONY SPEECKAERT and V. DENIS VANDERVELDE 

Ch the backs of many early Russian oovers to the ~ ooe finds b«:> n\mlera aeparated by a dashr 
six typical elQmlpl.es are shown in the illustratims. O.ir pnpose ' in this article is to put forward 

,mat we believe to be a new and oouect int:eEpret:atial for these m.mJerS and to highlight sane of 
the prd)lems that still exist • . 

A few years ago ILGB presented a display of early Russian covers to BSRP, mainly to discuss the 
Aus Russland marks, this display was. based al sane material f:ran the oollecticos of AS and ILGB, 

and the expl.anatial then offered was our thcught that the first of these mm:>ers was a file or 

register mnber and that the secxni nmber was a code of sane sort for the internal :route allocated 

ac:r:oss Gennany for that it.an of mail. 

Since then there has been further thought given to the matter, and Fm (an expert al early Gennan 

marks - IU;B) put to iu;e the thought that the secxni nmber was not as earlier presented, b.rt: was 
in fact the charge (irrespective of whether fully prep,id or ally prepaid for the first stage(s) 

of its total jcumey) in Russian kopecks. Qi raising this with AS, it transpired that this inter

pretatial was now also his view, and he advised that James Van der Linden (until recently in 

Aachen) had also generated this view and believed that he could denalstrate its viability f:ran 

various Postal Olnventials. thfortunately for us all, James Van der Linden is involved in other 

matters at the present time and this article is therefore provided so that sane evidence can be 

available, at 1~ al an interim basis. 

We alP!Dd in Table 1 the data cmrently available to us al the secxni nmbers that ari~ to 18431 
the sources are coded as follows: 

A: notified f:ran records held by A. Speeckaert 

B: notified f:ran records held by I.L.G. Baillie 
G: notified f:ran records held by F. E. Goatcher 
H: notified to Fm fran records held by G. Hender8al 
L: notified f:ran records of the Van der Linden collectiai by A. Speeckaert 

J: !?!!! - the ally elQmlpl.e actually identifiable in all previous ~ (not surprising as 
DrJst illustratims are for major marks al fraits not for misoellaneous trivia al backs! ) 

-reference s. 

In Table 2 11118 smmarise the main treoos with time and a~ to destinatialJ in Table 3 11118 list 
a few slightly later itans bearing superficially similar marks (see below for ocmnents). 

'!here are various :r:anarks that are imnediately-obvious f:ran the tabulatims: 

1. '!here are periods of time wen the secxni nmber is constant and a charge rather than a routing 

code certainly seems probable. 

2. '!here are sane itans where the secxni nmber is a simple nultiple of the Value ncmnal at that 
time, for l!hich a nultiple rate charge (expectable for oveneight itans) seems probable. 

3. 'lhe secxni nmber varies accoxding to the country of destinatioo. Nu.let this of itself does 

not give a preference for interpretatial of the secxni nmber, the fact that more distant countries 

generally seem to be associated with the higher Values does favour the kopeck charge interpretatial 
(b.rt: see below for reservatiais al this aspect). 

4. '!here is a broad tendency for the secxni nmber to increase with the passage of time during this 

period, l!hich again favours the kopeck charge interpretatial. It is of course of interest to note 
that this period finishes at the time that there was a general reductial in postal charges, follow-
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ing the GB reductioos introduced by RcMJ.arxi Hill (viz the drop oo 5.12.1839 f:ran a wide range of 
high intemal charges to a uniform 4d, then oo 10.1.1840 to a uniform ld). 

s. As a rather nore general observatioo, we are of course aware that the period before the UPU 
was a time wen mail crossing a postal f:raitier was subject to direct financial trading aooording 
to the postal agreement (the Postal Cknventioo) between the bo countries CXXlcerned. Che can well 
magine the care that would have to be exercised oo behalf of each of these countries to ensure 
there was no ccmnitment to·nore than had to be paid. In such a clmate it would seem to be ioore 

likely that direct charges would be marked oo covers than that sanething nore obscure like an 
intemal route axle would be marked. 

6. '!he seocnd nunbers range virtually CXXltinuously with no major gaps and are therefore based oo 
a dec:imal system - if they are Geman or Russian currency (as we believe to be the case) they are 
therefore based oo Russian currency and not oo the Geman systems of silbergroschen, etc.~ this, 
though, we .imnediately have to oarpare the nunbers in Tables 1 and 2 with the ooly Russian charges 
actually oo reocmi·for this period, which are the surprisingly high 1833 charges f:ran st. Peters
burg to various destinatioos abroad, as recorded in~ 36 f:ran Bruce's Almanack of 1833 by Cbl. 
v. V0r1 Rychter (reference 3). '!he differences are factors of £ran about 5 to 10, but as Cbl. V0r1 

Rychter pointed out, Russian IOOney tmtil about 1840 was not gold-based and the circulating 'paper' 
m:ney ('assignats') had beoane depreciated (see also reference 2). We CXXlSider it likely that an 
intematiooal exchange arrangement would adopt silver or gold currency for actuarial p.JrpoSes, so 
that these differences are not tmexpected. 'Ibey do not in our opinioo form a bartier to acceptance 
of our interpretatioo. 

If we can therefore accept the kopeck charge mark interpretatioo we can then proceed to sane CXXl

sideratioos of haw this system might have operated. We st:raigly recannend that our cxmnents be 
read in CXXljtmctioo with reference 9, the excellent article by Werner Elias oo the role of Prussia 
in the handling of Russian mail. 

7. '!he systen seems to a~y to items going f:ran Russia directly into (and often also beyood) 
Qmnany, and ~ to items going f:ran Russia directly into (and often also beyood) Austria. It is 
interesting in this CXXltext to observe that we are able to reoo%d ooly ooe item to Austria with 
the double number marking - not ooly is it very early (1783) and significantly predates any 
recorded items going £ran Russia directly to Austria (eg reference 6), but also it is relevant to 
note that it is fran st. Petersburg to Bozell without any identifiable transit marks other than the 
double nmber mark and could be regarded as having travelled DDSt likely via Gemany to Austria 
rather than directly across the Russian f:raitier with Austria. 

8. Fran 7 we can now CXXlSider were the double nlmi:>er marks were actually a~ied. 'Ibis is the 
main aspect oo which we as co-authors could not cane to an agreement. '!he bo schools of thought 
between us are: 

a) a~icatioo at the Russian despatch PO, oo the basis that intemal mail was umoubtedl.y marked 
there with the 'file' or 'register' number, and that oo external mail the relevant kopeck charge 
was added there also. '!he 'register' nmber system is not unique to Russia as it was used in 
several &iropean countries (eg Belgil.Wll and Scaminavian countries>, it seems to be the nom1 in 
Russia up to about 1845, then to occur spasmodically up to 1849 w.en it seems to disappear 
altogether. Although the significance of sane nlmlbers oo sane items is obviously unclear, it is 
possible that we have not seen any single item with both the double mnber systen and the single 
'register' nmber systen - certainly we can affiml that we have not seen an item clearly showing 
both systems. It is also interesting that the offices in the smaller places (were the quality of 
mail would be expected to be low) generally do not seem to bear the higher 'register' numbers 
sanetimes fouoo oo items £:ran nm-e ilrp:)rtant towns (were the quality of mail would be expected to 
be greater). 

b) a~icatioo at the Fraltier Exchange PO between Russia and Gemany, oo the basis of ensuring 
that the double number marks were a~ied to mail destined via Gemany but were not ai;:plied to 
mail destined via Austria inplies a degree of discipline difficult to envisage across the vast 
nlmlber of despatch offices across Russia, and that the regularity in appearance and general 
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C1011Sistency in marking aGross the years up to 1843 or so is l!Dre likely to care fran a small 
nlXllber of frontier offices (especially with Germans alongside the Russians) where bi-national 
agreement on charges had to be achieved. 

We leave readers to foxm their own judgment on this aspect. We do of course hope that further 
evidence (eg fran Postal Cawentions or other postal documents) will eventually enable the matter 
to be resolved. 

9. Ch another question however, we do have a hypothesis to offer -what about the items up to 
1843 which are without the double ntmlber marks? It is of course possible that sane mail even in 
these earlier times travelled in bundles/bags, although fran the frequency of the later Aus Russ
land marks thei-e seems to have been little bundling/bagging before the u~ 1860s. However, close 
examination of many of the items up to 1843 via Germany missing the double number marks shows that 
the Russian P.O. has not actually marked the items at all, so that even the absence of any overt 
indication of being taken out of Russia by a Forwarding Agent is~ evidence that a Forwarding 
Agent was~ involved in sane way. '!bus there is a case to be made out that (clerical error in 
the marking PO apart) items via Germany without the double ntmlber marks up to the 1840s were 
actually taken out of Russia by a forwarding Agent or otherwise privately (eg by ship to a North 
German port like Stettin where, fran about 1818, a Prussian handstamp would be applied on accept
ance into the Prussian PO). 

10. In attempting to identify the oanponent parts of the second ntmlber in the double ntmlber system 
(eg Russian, German, French, etc., according to the countries involved) we know that: 

a) Russia charged per Russian 'lot• (or part thereof) by 1848 (eg ref the inscription on the Postal 
Stationery covers), where a 'lot' is 0.45 oz. we have seen no evidence to suggest that this was 
not also the practice in the period we are considering. 

b) Germany similarly charged per German 'loth' (or part thereof). In general an item attracting 
double Russian rate seems also to attract double German rate, but note that the German 'loth' 
(about 0."56 oz.) was about 251 heavier than the Russian 'lot' (reference 9), which helps to 
explain sane deviations fran this generalisation. 

c) France (fran at least as early as 1817, we understand) charged in weight bands of 10 grams - this 
narrower band would be a reason for the apparently greater variation in French charges than in 
Russian or German charges. Fran the 1861 and 1866 lists of Russian charges (reference 8), France 

. settled with Germany on a total weight basis, not a weight per mail item basis, and we suspect had 
always done so; this left the French PO free to apply their own internal charges thereafter, and 
there is a theory that this operated favourably for the French PO due to the influence of their 
l!Dre severe weight band arrangements! 

'!bus what is multiple rate for ooe leg of a joumey is not necessarily a multiple rate (or the 
~ multiple rate) for each other leg. 

11. '!bus we consider that the second ntmlber is the prepaid charge, normally up to sane specific 
point in the journey and ocnsisting primarily of the German charges; the rest of the journey was 
still to be paid for, and the recipient was responsible - the charge he had to pay was nomally in 
large ntmlbers over the address, applied in his country in his currency. For example GB charged per 
quarter ounce (or part thereof) throughout the period we are ocnsidering (reference 1), and we 
have seen the ' ••• at 6s/8d per oz• handstamp on mail fran Russia. 'lbere were also special reduced 
charges for Ship letters fran C'altinental ports, but in general the 1/Sd charge appears oo mst 
of the items we have seen (even arising sanetimes-and we suspect only in error - on items 
carrying the I.aldcn Ship letter mark!). 

12. It is clear fran the attached Tables 1 and 2 that there are charges which are the same for 
different countries when one would expect there to be differences, and other apparent peculiarities. 
For example, f~ the early 1820s the single rate charge to Germany or to GB was lower than to 
France. Indicatioos for the reasons for these apparent ananalies can be obtained fran such relevant 
Postal C'alventions as are known to us: 

a) In 1795 there was an arrangement between GB and the City Post of Hamburg whereby mail in Germany 
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for GB would, when so routed, be taken to the Prussian Office in Hamburg (where the rourxi or 
seni-rourxi Hamburg datestamps were applied fran the early 1820s) and then passed to the Hamburg 

City Post (where the Hamburg City Post datestamps were awlied fran 1802 - eg the winged type 
fran 1823) for forwarding to GB by this loog-established packet service. 

b) In December 1821 the first Russia/Prussia Postal 0:nventien laid down that mail fran Russia 
to GB, Italy, SWitzerland and '!he Netherlands, for example (bearing in mind that Belgium did not 
emerge as a separate country until 1830), was to be prepaid to the Prussian border exit point 
for the relevant country, whereas mail for France had either to be prepaid to the Prussian entry 
point fran Russia (eg Memel, Tilsit'> or to be fully prepaid to the destinatioo in France. 'lhese 
arrangements clearly entail Russian charges to sane different countries being the same, they also 
suggest that a reasoo sane of the Russian charges for French destinaticns are not coostant is that 
they were dependent en the raycn charge within France. Che can see that this type of arrangement 
was in operatioo in 1833 (reference 3) and still in existence in the 1860s when examining the 
(reference 8) 1861 and 1866 lists. 

It is also of interest to note that Prussia charged (reference 9) 18 to 19 silbergroschen en 
Russian mail to the West, which seems (at about 3.3 kopecks to a silbergroschen) to equate to the 
61¼ seoood number occurring fran that time to 1843 en mail to GB and fran 1833 en mail to Gennany. 

c) In 1841 there was a new arrangement between GB and the Hamburg City Post whereby (reference ·9) 
the latter ~ 2 Hamburg schillings transit (2d approximately>, this, for mail to GB, was 
included in the GB charge. 

d) In 1843 there was a very oanprehensive Amendment to (b), the 1821 0:nventia,. between Russia 
and Gennany; reference 9 describes this Amendment and its background in sane detail, and we have 
selected the following aspects therefran as being relevant to our present subject: Russia no 
looger required full prepayment fran the point of despatch to the Gennan frontier for all mail 

- to Prussia, to Gennan states except Austria, to France, to SWitzerland, to Demnark: could 
be fully prepaid, partly prepaid, or not prepaid at all. 'Ibis sheds a useful light a,. the 
'Porto' problem discussed by ILGB in~ 58, reference 7, as it establishes that 

- up to 1843 the Russian postal charges to the Gennan frontier had to be fully prepaid 
- fran 1843 they could be unpaid 

- to GB and countries beya,.d: to be prepaid to the 0:ntinental port 
- to Spain and to Portugal: to be prepaid to the France/Spain frontier 
- to Belgium and to Holland: to be at least partially prepaid until those countries agreed to 

receive mail with postal charges due to Gennany. 

It is important to note that this Amendment ooincides with the disag,earance of the double number 
system presented in Tables 1 and 2. In Table 3 we list a few items fran 1843 (to 1847) which have 
marks presented either in the old double number_ way or in a nrxl.ified way (eg 'Franoo_ + mmiber') 
- these have rates which are quite different fran the Table 1 rates (either higher in dec:imes 

or, as we believe, Jlllch lower - as would agree with the downward drift in postal charges in the 
early 1840s as in reference 9 - in kopecks), but there are many entires fran 1843 which carry 

new and different styles of endorsement so that we feel that nc:ne of these endorsements fran 
1843 (even if spasmodically superficially like the Table 1 endorsements up to 1843) really beloogs 
to the system we are primarily discussing (hence the '1843' in our title). 

e) In early 1843 there was the first Postal Cooventien between Russia and Austria. Up to that 
time it seems that Russian mail through Austria was always unpaid (viz 'Porto') beya,.d the Russo
Austrian frontier. 'lhe cnly items of mail dated fran Russia in our period which we have seen 
which were prepaid (viz 'Franoo') across Austria (as indicated by diagonal lines across the front) 
were taken by Foxwarding .Agents into Austria before entering the Austrian postal system - in fact, 
old habits seem to have died hard for even into the 1860s Russian mail via Austria is alloost 

always ~ prepaid across Austria. 

f) In the 1847 Postal 0:nventien between Gennany and France it was specifically stated that all 
mail fran Russia in transit through France to a further destinatioo had to be prepaid, as far as 
the exit point fran France. Although we have not seen evidence that such a system was in operatioo 
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earlier, it 'NOUld seem possible fran (b) above that such was the case. Another feature of this 
Conventioo was that the charges were expressed in Prussian silbergroschen, so that there is a 
possibility that exchange rates might have had sane effects oo charges, although by now the Russian 
currency was (reference 3) gold-based and thus presmably relatively stable. 

g) 'lhe Gennan-Austrian Postal Unioo was established in 1850. 

h) In 1851 there was another Postal Conventioo (which came into effect in April 1852) between Russia 
and Prussia and this is relevant to our subject because (following the incorporatioo of the Polish 
postal system into the Russian postal system) it included Polish mail with Russian mail1 prior to 
this there was a septrate ·March 1827 Postal Conventioo between Poland and Prussia, and such items 
of Polish mail to the West as we have seen prior to 1851 do not seem to a:nfonn to the arrangements 
for similar Russian mail. It al.so (reference 9) reduced further the Gennan handling charges and 

introduced a Russia/Prussia/SWeden route as an alternative to the Aland Islands route. 

'1he above is for certain a very inoanplete statement of the way in which Postal Conventiais have a 
bearing oo how charges arose oo mail out of Russia to the West up to 1843 (eg ooe would like to 
know m::>re of the Postal Conventiais we have mentiooed above, and m::>re of the arrangements between 
Prussia and her neighbours, between France and 'lhe Netherlands and GB, as well as between Austria 
and her neighbours). However, it does nevertheless help in disentangling sane of the charges and 
give sane greater insight into how these rather canplex arrangements worked. A fuller understanding 
of the internal charges in the relevant com1tries would of course also be helpful. 

We are aware that we have, in the above discussioo of the evidence available to us, not discussed 
ooe :important aspect - namely, whether the Russian kopeck charge indicated by the second number 
included the internal Russian charge itself or ooly covered the foreign charges in kopecks. We 
would observe that the equatioo at the end of 12(b) above would seem to indicate that internal 
Russian charges were not included, the distance--deper¥ient internal Russian charges (reference 4) 
'NOUld not have been of interest to the Gennan postal authorities so that it is unlikely:, oo these 
grounds, that the internal Russian charges were included. However, we await m::>re informatioo to 
enable this aspect to be definitely resolved. 

However, ooe major feature of the postal arrangements in these early times is quite clear, namely 
that the regulatiais covering mail out of Russia in the pre-adhesive and stampless periods prior 
to the UPU were subject to fairly frequent and often quite drastic changes. 'lherefore a cooclusioo 
which is perfectly valid for ooe p!rticular pericxi carrbe quite incorrect for another pericxi 
within this timescale, and ooe nust be ptrticularly careful to avoid over-generalisatioo. 

In cooclusioo, we would suggest that a good case has been made out for the seoond mnber in the 
double nlmlber marks being the charge in kopecks either to the Russo-Gennan Froo.tier Exchange Office 
or to sane identifiable point further aloog the journey (up to 1843, although Russian mail there
after could be entirely lD'lpaid) but that we are still a loog way fran being able to establish where 

these marks were applied, how the charges were established and precisely how far aloog the journey 
each covered. Elcami.natioo of the other charge marks, 'franoo' and 'porto' marks, etc., oo the 
reasalable range of items which we have been able to examine, did not enable us to get far da,,,,n 

that road, and we feel that it is ally when the cootents of many m::>re of the relevant Postal 
Conventiais (p!rticularly those between Prussia and her neighbours> are available that we will be 
able to interpret fully the way that the charges oo these early items of mail out of Russia into 
Gennany (and oowards) were resolved. 

Refer.ences 

1. Great Britain: Post Roads, Post TOllll'ls, Postal Rates - 1635-1839 by Alan W. Robertson 
(and of course many other sources confirming the UK single rate at !oz). 

2. The Russian l'lonetary System by Dr. I.G. Spassky (Amsterdam 1967). 
3. BJRP 36 pp 29-30, Early Postal Information from 'Miesiatzoslov' for 1833 by Col. V. von Rychter. 
4. ~ 45~pp 7-12, Russian l'lail of the 18th Century by Peter T. Ashford. 
5. ~ 46, penultimate page of illustrations. 
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6. BJRP 58 & 59, Odessa 1804 Onwards by Ian L.G. Baillie. 
7. BJRP 58 & 59, The Russian 'Porto' l'larks, by ILGB, then Werner K. Elias. 
8. ~ 62, pp 3 & 5 respectively the 1861 and 1866 lists of Russian charges. 
9. Prussia as Postal Intermediary bet111een Russia and .the West in the 19th Century by Werner Elias, 

Postal History Journal No.75, Feb 1987. 

TABLE 1 SECOND NUMBERS KNOWN TO US UP TO 1843 (For key see article text) 

Year Germany Holland France G.B. To other countries 
Switzer'd Belsium . 

1762 (A)40 
1768 (A)44 
1772 (L)44 
1774 (L)44 
1775 (H)44 
1779 (L)44 
1781 (A)58¼ 

(Note 1) 

1783 (G)49 Austria (A)48 
(Note 2) 

1786 (A)45¼ 
(L)68¼ 

1787 (A)42 
(Nots 3) 

1788 (A)45¼ 
1789 (G)66 
1791 (L)45¼ 
1792 (L)70 

(Note 4) 

1798 (A)32 (B)66 (Illustratim 1) 

1801 (L)45¼ (L)45¼ 
1804 (H)30 (A)44 
1805 Spain (G)59 

(Note 5) 

1806 (L)44 
1808 (L)45¼ 
1810 (H)53¼ 

(Note 6) 

1811 (L)68 (A)52 
1812 (L)77 
1814 (L)93 Spain (G)70 
1815 (L)68 (8)70 
1816 (A)52 

(A)56 
1817 (L)50 (A)64 
1819 (A)52 (8)64 

(L)50 (L)64 
1820 (A)64 Portusal (G)66 

(8)?50 
(L)64 

1821 (A)64 (J)60 
(G)64 
(G)109¼ 

1822 (A)260¼ 
1823 (A)82¼ 

(A)lSS¼ 
(8)109¼ Continued overleaf 
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TABLE 1 continued 

Year Germany Holland France G.B. To other countries 
Switzer'd Belgium 

1824 (H)46 (8)61¼ 
(Note 7) 

1825 (A)60¼ (8)i09¼ (8)61¼ (Wustraticn 3) 
(H)60¼ (8)123 

(H)61¼ 
1827 (A)SU (L)60 {A)205¼ 

(H)109¼ 
(L)l09¼ 

1828 (A)60¼ (H)l09¼ (G)61¼ Denmark (G)31 & 41¼ 
(Note 8) 

1829 (G)41¼ 
1830 (A)209¼ (8)61¼ 

(8)61¼ 
(8)61¼ 
(G)61¼ (Illustration 4) 
(H)61¼ 

1831 (L)60¼ (8)109¼ (A)?92¼ 
(L)60 (G)l09¼ (Note 9) 

(L)77¼ 
1832 (G)l09¼ 
1833 (G)61¼ (Illustration 5) (G)93'¼ (8)61¼ U.S.A. (G)61¼ 

(L)61¼ (G)l09¼ 
(G)109¼ 

1834 (G)61¼ (Wustraticn 6) 
1835 (A)109¼ (A)61¼ Denmark (A)41¼ 
1836 (G),164¼ 
1837 (A)61¼ (G)68 (A)98¼ (A)61¼ 

(8)61¼ 
1838 (A)l64¼ 

(H)77¼ 
1839 (A)33¼ (A)75¼ 

(G)33¼ (8)75¼ ( Illustration 2) 
(G)61¼ 
(G)75¼ 

1840 (A)61¼ (A)l09¼ 
(L)l09¼ 

1841 (A)61¼ (8)109¼ 
(G)61¼ 

1842 (A)61¼ (A)82¼ (H)61¼ Italy (A)45¼ 
(A)S3¼ (L)109¼ (Note 10) 
(H)61¼ 

1843 (8)109¼ (A)61¼ 
(G)SO 

NOI'ES: 1. Originally mrked as 45¼ but amended to 58¼. 
2. Via Gmmany, not diractly across f:r:cntier fran Russia. 

3. Originally marked as 44 but amended to 42. 
4. Orig:inal.l.y marked as 44 but amended to 70. 
5. Nlnber unclear, but more like 59 than 57. 
6. Ckiginally azked. u 64 but malded to 53!. 
,. Ckiginally aaZMd u 48 but malded to 46. 

e. euri.• ~ double mmi>er amtcs. 
9. tbi>ar mclear, but either 82¼ ar 92¼. 

10. Via Gezmany, not (as wa usual by this tima) via Austria.. 
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TABLE 2 SUMMARY OF SECOND NUMBERS 

Destination Years Second numbers seemingly for single rates 

32 GERMANY & 
SWITZBR'D 

HOLLAND & 

BELGIUM 

FRANCE 

G.B. 

AUSTRIA 

SPAIN 

PORTUGAL 

DENMARK . 

u.s.A. 
ITALY 

1798 
1804 
1827 
1829 
1833-43 

1768-79 
1781-24 
1825-31 
1837 
1842 

1762 
1787 
1789-06 
1810 
1811-16 
1816 
1817-21 
1821-43 

1798 
1815 
1821 
1824-43 

1783 

1805-14 

1820 

1828-35 

1833 

1842 

30· 
51¼ 
41¼ 
61! (with 33¼ in 1839 and an isolated 53¼ in 1842) 

44 
Various 45¼ to 52 
60 and 60¼ 
68 
109¼ (if this is not a multiple rate) 

40 
42 
44 (with an isolated 45¼ in 1801) 
53¼ 
52 
56 
64 
109¼ (with a few at lower rates,seemingly) 

66 
70 
60 
61¼ or 75¼ 

48 (via Germany) 

70 

66 

31 

61¼ (charges beyond Hamburg presumably unpaid) 

45¼ (via Germany) 

Note: We have in Table 2 aought to 8\mllllrlse the data en the entires known to us, but the prcblans 
"of missing years, data eanetimes nutually ccntradictmy, etc., make this Table a guide rather 
than an absolute statanent of aecxn:i rumt>ers for single rate itans. 

TABLE 3 

Year 

1843 
1844 

1846 
1847 

SECOND NUMBERS KNOWN TO US FROM 1843 (For key see article text) 

Ger111Bny Holland 

(H)fco7 

France 

(B)fco13 
(G)l3 
(G)13 
(B)fco12 
(G)29 

G.B. To other countries 
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EARLY CHARGE l'IARKS TO THE WEST 

Fig.1 ► 
1798 St. Petersburg to London 

66 Kap. 

{+ 2/- GB charge being double sheet 
because 'envelope' and content 
sheet charged separately). 

Fig.2 

1839 St. Petersburg to London 

75½ Kap. 

{+ 3/4d GB charge, double rate.) 

Showing HantJurg marks of 
Prussian Office and 
City Post Office. 

,-.. . 
~x 

.. 

' . 
' .. 

' • I• ~.•,II ' 
.... . ,, 

,~ 
- · - · · • •ol - · -<_··, .. ~ -:~"11""~--~.;-,,--:..-~~9'.":"--~~~~·..J;er:~------- . . ··, . 

' ........... . - •..-, .,_ .. 
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EARLY CHARGE l'IARKS TO TI-E WEST 

Sane typical exaqJles of the 'double nunber' endorsements 
shollling nultiple and single rates. 

. ,, I 

'\:?:f· x/A-r-:::--: ________,··i /-2 3 :I 
·i... .. ..... ·•.--... ~· .. ·~:.- ·:·, .. :· ~~! . .. 
' . . . . ·_-.•;, . 
, . .... ' -- ·~ .. · ~·· •. 

~'!,•h • • \ .. n•. 

· / --~~~~:..~v~·i _.~:_:.\ ~ '.. .· . . ...... q:; ~. . ......... . . ,·. .. . .... ' ·,. . . . .. ·,:· ,,... . _,,,~ ·······~ "-:-~ ... :· -·~· .... ~ ,,.... . . .',•. .. ... ... 
;;...~""'!'!~ ...... -----.,..., 

.. 
. ,., .. 
r. ...... .. 
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Fig.3 

1825 Riga to London 

Fig.4 

123 Kap. double rate 

{+ 6/Sd GB charge 
quadruple rate) 

1830 Riga to London 
61½ Kap. 

{+ 1/Bd GB charge) 
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Fig.5 

Russia - Sl&litzerland 

A part-paid (porto) letter from Riga 20
1 

FJaebnuary 1833 
· ruary 

Received Plemel (East Prussia) 3 February - Porto handst~ plus 'R' (mail ex Russia) 

, . .,_ _._ . . . 

RP 116 (1833-1835) 
RP 118 

RIGA 1833 
JAN 20 

Received lllohlen 14 February 

Accountancy markings 

2 
(red) 

,.. 

...i 
12 

(light blue) 
Prussian 

!. 

; •·• ... ~ 
, [·f 

~-
,..,, 

Letter No. 173 
(black) 

61! kopecks 
(black) 
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Paid 

61½ Kopecks 

(mauve) 

Plost likely route: 
Plosc0111 
Tilsit 
Berlin 
Leipzig 
Hof 
Nurnberg 
Mittel"lllald 

(about 1700 miles) 
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Plosc0111 5/17 Play 1834 

to Mittel"lllald, Bavaria. 

Plosc0111 Straight-line Handstaq> in reel 
(Reserved for foreign mails and applied 
to front of letters instead of at the 

back). 

Entry marks: 'TILSIT 25 fllAI 1 

'R' 
(indicating fran 
Russia) 
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Early Postal Charges on Foreign Mail into Russia 
. - . . 

FRED E. GOATCHER 

In the preceding article by four of us, we mential the coosiderable disparity between the silver/ 
gold Russian currency as employed in the 1821 exchange O:nvential between Russia and Prussia on 
the cme hand and the nuch less valuable 'pa.per' m::ney ( 'assignats' ) in everyday use in Russia al 
the other hand. 

In the light of this it is interesting to examine the manuscript marks al an entire dated 18 
Novelooer 1831 fran the free Hanseatic city of I.ue.beck to St. Petersburg, illustrated below. 

rouxmro[> 

20 

◄ FROOT 

<l 
Final 

Accountancy 
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0Jarges - on the fEOnt: 

1¼ IAJebische SChillings Iocal City Post charge 
(in red am presmably prepaid by the sender) 

- on the reverse: 

Prussian transit fee charge expressed in •assignat' kopecks 75 

Russian Imperial Post transit charge fran the fEOntier to 
st. Petersburg expressed in 'assignat' kopecks 226 

st. Petersburg Town Post charge for delivery to the address 
given in full on the reverse of the entire (looks like 35 
b.tt is in fact 38) expressed in 'assignat' kopecks 38 

Total quoted on entire in 'assignat' kopecks 339 

It seems reasonable to asSIDe that the Russian Imperial Post charge for a single rate letter 
fran Germany to st. Petersburg is 2 roubles 26 kopecks at the rate of exchange operating on 
that day in relation to the 'Silver st:anda%d' kopeck c::haEge, am that the 38 relates to the 
st. Petersburg local Town Post fee for delivery to the address inscribed in Cyrillic on the 
reverse of the entire, again in 'paper' IIDley 'assignat' kopecks. 

'!he use of 'assignat' currency for the accounting of foreign plus intemal Russian charges 
would seem to be the obvious way to imicate the amount payable by the Russian recipient in 
the currency he actually used. can readers advise any other examples of this systen prior to 
1840, the approximate date (ref. O:>l. v. vm Rychter in BJRP 36) of the introduction of a 
gold-based Russian currency? 

It is also of interest to note that there is a ~line unframed 'POlucheno' mark of 18 November 
1831 - this must be a st. Petersburg mark. IJlhof (page 25 of Die Postst:mplfomen in st. 
Pet:ersbmJ vm 1766-1914) gives 1830 as the introduction date for the st. Petersburg Town Post 
b.tt, in allocating the POlucheno marks to that Post, gives 1833 as the date of the earliest 
type then known to him. 
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Earliest Items of Mail from Odessa (1804) 
IAN L.G. BAILLIE 

'1he earliest item of mail fran 0:3essa reoorded in BJRP is dated 16/28 August 1804 (ref. page 6 
and illustraticns page 1 of~ 58, and page 3 of BJRP 59) - taken by Hausner & Violland, the 
well-known Forwarding JI.gents, to Brody in Galicia, where it was posted in the Austrian postal 
system to canplete its joumey to 1Wsterdam. Various other items of mail fran that roost interest
ing Pauw correspondence have also been reoorded oo these pages (eg by Denis Vandervelde en page 
6 of BJRP 48), all also taken out of Russia by this Forwarding JI.gent. 

NeXt canes the hitherto isolated example of a straight-line mark of 0:3essa in 1815, reoorded 
(without further details of the entire) by Fobs and hiler oo page 7 of their article surveying 
Russian marks in BJRP 33, with the mark itself shown in fig.99 oo page 4 of the central pages 
of illustraticns in that~-

'!his mark was evidently followed by the large double circle fleurai type, of which they record 
4 examples fran the earliest (collectioo Dr.A.H. Wortman) in 1826 to the latest (collectioo 
Fobs) in 1836. I can extend this usage period to 1839 when I have 3 entires with strikes fran 
this handstamp, by then very badly worn. Fran that wear it is not surprising that by 1840 Fobs 
and hiler are recording the first of the loog family of boxed 0:3essa handstamps - ooe might 
iooeed even wonder whether boxed marks were first in use later in 1839. 

Recently I saw an auctioo catalogue descriptioo of an entire stated to be fran Oiessa in 1804 
and carrying a straight-line 0:3essa mark. '!his seemed to me fran the above data to be roost 
unlikely, so I got a copy of the item fran the auctioo house ooncented (not ooe well known to 
me). 'lb my surprise their descriptioo proved to be correct and my rapidly provided bid to be 
successful; I am therefore now able to report that the earliest use of a harv3stamp by the Oiessa 
Post Office can be brought forward fran 1815 to 1804 - the same year, coincidentally, as the 
start of the Pauw correspondence which gives us the start of the story of~ Hausner & Violland 
mail out of Oiessa. At sane date fran 1815 to 1826 this mark was succeeded by the large fleurai 
type (unless of course there were ooe or t'N0 ioore intervening handstamps so far unknown). 

'!his new 1804 entire, to Spain, is dated 13/25 October 1804, so it is in fact ooly sane eight 
weeks after the Pauw entire in~ 58. Fortunately, there can be no doubt about the year that 
1:hl-s business letter was written and posted, for not ooly is the address year very clearly 
written, but also the recipient has written the date of his reply (20 Noveni>er 1804) aloogside 
- and again the year is clear. 

'1he 'CDESSA' handstamp has been so heavily struck oo this item that intaglio impressicns are 
readily seen through sane half dozen thicknesses of the folded paper. '1he item is addressed 
'via Brody and Vienna' and in Cyrillic is also marked in another hand •v Gezmaniya •. It is 
endorsed at the despatch Post Office with a 'ledger' or •counter' nmber '8 1 for 1 25 October', 
and the '2' aloogside the 0:3essa handstamp denotes double rate. '!here is a fine black 'd'autriche' 
handstamp and a red 116' transit charge mark for 16 Austrian kreuzer. '1he final Spanish charge 
due fran the recipient ( •re• viz. 8 reals) is in heavy manuscript over the address in the nm:mal 

intematiooal ~. 

Bearing in mind that 0:3essa was founded ooly in 1794, it is quite renarkable that we are now 
getting such a good coverage of mail at this very early period. Has any reader any further 
examples or infomatioo to acli? 
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1804 Entire to Spain, handstaq:,ecl in Odessa 

Despatch 
Date (:> 

I □DECCA I t> I 

Handstaq:, 
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Postal Registration Machines in Russia 1912-1916 
HARRY v. HOFMANN 

Published in Philatelia Baltica No. 83-85, Jllll8 1985. Translated by Peter Michal.ove 

In the philatelic literature, there often appear references to the existence in Russia of coin
operated postal registratial machines, and for a lcng time it was believed that such machines 
operated atly inst Petersburg and M:lscxJW. Since first seeing a oover £ran such a machine in Riga, 
I have developed a special interest in these lcng unknown doC\nents of postal autanatial, and 

have begun to p.irsue the histoey of these machines. HcM little is known about this arrangement for 

the ocnvenienoe of the plblic is shown by the fact that all my enquiries in Riga -were met with 
c:xmplete ignorance, nothing about these machines was known anaig philatelists. 

'!hanks to the investigative research of Herr Heinrich TUrk we know that the first registratial 
machines -were a Hungarian invential: 

As of 1 Play of this year, machines will be used on a trial basis in the Royal 
Hungarian post offices 4 and 6 to receive registered mail. Such registered mail 
will be identified not by affixing a label, but by ineans of a sta,rp printed by 
the machine in reel in the following formats 

R 
BUDAPEST 6, 

1-106 
In this reproduction, the nunber beside the city name indicates the post office 
where the article was registered, and the Roman nuneral before the registration · 
11U1tler indicates the nunber of the machine. A ten-heller postage staq:, with the 
r:u,ched out letters 1aut' shall always be included in the postage affixed to the 
article. 

Fig.1 

'lhis Hungarian machine was patented in 1904 under the nad.:>er 168915. '1he inventors -were Herren 

Antal Fodor, Aurel v. aJky and Flnil ~. O:lntemporaey illustratiats show that the machine 111.lSt 

have been a free-standing, presmiabl.y cast-inn, device. SUch machines -were similarly used in 
1909 in Paris al the occasial of the world's Fair. 

'1he experience of the Hungarians and French undoubtedly ocntributed to the decisial of the 

German Reichspost to ocmnissial its own registratial machine £ran the Deutsche Post- und 

Verk.el'irswesen AG, based in Berlin-Staaken. 'lhis device was first used in the Berlin C2 post 

~£ice al 9 Noveaber 1909. ~ Berliner Briefmarken-zeitung of 23 Deoeld:ler 1909 reports: 

24 

An instl'l.lll8f"lt for accepting registered letters has recently been set up by 
the postal authority in the Konigstrasse post office. The arrangement obviates 
the delay of waiting for the receipt to be written out by hand; upon the deposit 
of a letter a~ the turning of a handle, the mechanism automatically produces 
the required receipt bea~ing the place, date and nunber of the letter just 
registered. 

- -.dlt...~ 
- """ -----..-..-_,.,.. _ 

Fig.2 Receipt 
confirmation of 
the first postal 
machine (in 
Germany) for 
registered letters 
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A clear illustration indicates to users that letters 111.1st be inserted with the 
address pointing left, and the side with postage staq>s disappears first; 
otherwise the back of the letter is iq>rinted, and further processing is 
iq>eded. The sender may choose to note the name of the recipient on the 
individual receipt, but the name can always be determined later from the 
registration nuit>er. The passage111ay for letters is one cm. deep, and 15 x 25 
ems. in width and length respectively. These dimensions can be changed as 
desired in later models. An increase in the depth especially 1110Uld recommend 
this device to lalll)'ers, lllho sometimes send rather thick articles. 

A disadvantage of this iniovation, which is already popular with the general 
public, is that the machine closes at 8.00pm. The machine accepts letters with 
the registration fee paid in postage staq>s, and at that hour a surcharge is 
imposed for late-posted letters. We understand that the ne111 technology wi11 
provide assistance here as 111ell. The door will be equipped with an automatic 
lock which will open the passage111ay to the machine upon deposit of two 10 pfernig 
coins - the amount of the late-deposit fee. It should be noted that such a 
machine, even in its initial model, has presented no major difficulties, can 
operate IIIOl'lderfully in many places, can expedite service to patrons, and can 
provide needed relief to the clerks at postal counters. 

'lhe machine installed at the Berlin C2 post office printed a rectangular registration cachet of 
20 x 44mn with vertically running lines. '1hese lines, running over the entire cover seen to have 
proved a failure, and all further machines installed in Gennany fi:an 1910 show only an almost 
square cachet of 33 x 3Qnn and oonesp:xid exactly to the known cachets of Russian registraticn 
machines. 

RLeipzig13 JC.nere~)1Jb8.8. . 5Plt[A 1"" 
R S.Pdf1sbarg G.~ BOK3Mb 

t~A . 11>1 3• ,,I 096 Afl 13 60-s '-EK 12.12 . -
Fig.3 Leipzig Fig.4 St Petersburg Fig.5 Riga 

'lhe Deutsche Post- urxl Ei.senbahn-Verkehrswesen AG, oannissicned to develop these machines, seems 
to have thought early en about the sale of its product abroad. Its technical bulletin no.a of 

1910, "refers explicitly to danestic and foreign postal administraticns. '!hat bulletin gives a 
oanplete and clear desc:ripticn of the purpose and use of the machines: 

Automatic Processor ·for Registered Letters (Registered Letter Machine) 
{Patent applied for) 

All clanestic and foreign postal authorities desire to siq>lify and relieve 
counter service by limiting the some~imes great crush of patrons in the counter 
area through expedient processing. Efforts to accoq>lish this have led postal 
administrations after long trials to the use of machines for the automatic sale 
of postage staq>s in their operations, and such machines have considerably 
facilitated counter service {as shown by the enormous turnover, among other things). 
But to prevent the large crowds that build up at the counters because of the time
c:onsuning writing tasks of the clerks, post offices have also had to consider the 
automatic processing of registered letters. This problem is IIIOl"lderfully solved by 
our tested machine. 

With this device, registered articles may be sent, and receipts for them issued at 
any time and place, independent of the post office and postal employees. This saves 
the public time; the process of sending a registered letter consists only of 
depositing the letter in the machine and pulling the handle twice, whereupon the 
machine automatically issues the receipt. Thus, the sender is spared the waiting 
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time while a postal eq>loyee manually writes out the receipt at the counter. 

In addition, the machine also presents the advantage of great operational security. 
By the ingenious locking of individual components, it prevents unauthorized 
interference as follows: 

a) The processing of two letters at the same time is prevented because the door 
automatically closes as soon as a letter is inserted. -The door reopens only 
after the letter has been processed by the operation of the handle. 

b) It is impossible to obtain a receipt without inserting a letter because the 
handle can be turned only when a letter has been inserted and the door is 
closed. 

This operational security is enhanced by the following technical advantages: 

1. It is impossible for an ordinary letter to b~ome caught or stuck in the 
mechanism. 

2. Once a letter has been inserted, and the handle turned, the letter cannot be 
removed from the container. 

3. If a foreign object stops up the mechanism, the machine ceases operation and 
sounds an electrical buzzer until the object is removed; in this case no 
receipt is issued. 

4. A coin-operated lock on the door {which is easy to install) insures that all 
letters posted after the counter is closed are subject to the special late
posting fee • 

. The machine is operated in the following manner: After opening the door on the 
front of the machine, the sender inserts the letter into a deposit slot. From 
here, the letter is ingeniously fed into the required position for the printing 
of the correct registration mark. Thus letters cannot become caught or stuck 
in the mechanism. The machine can accept letters of any format up to the largest 
document envelopes. Unless they qualify as post-free, letters must bear the 
correct postage. 

The insertion of a letter in the opening and into the passageway activates a 
safety catch, which allows the turning motion of two conveyor and printing 
cylinders. When the door is closed the activating mechanism is set in motion, 
and one can operate the machine by turning a handle twice. If the door is open, 
the activating mechanism is restrained, and the handle will not tum. Operation 
of the machine causes a letter in the passageway to fall between two cylinders, 
one of which bears a stereotype offset cliche. The letter is imprinted with this 
cliche, and then falls into a storage_ container. 

The same image which was printed in red on the letter is again printed on a 
receipt slip which bears a watermark or a light printing of the postal insignia. 
The receipt comes from an unprinted roll of paper, and a cylinder advances the 
roll by the specified length of receipt. 

A direct drive activated cutting mechanism cuts off a printed receipt of 5 x 8.5 cm., 
and drops it into a receptacle from which it may be taken. A bell rings when the 
receipt is issued. 

In addition to the place and date of dispatch, and the number of the post office, 
the receipt also bears the impression 'R' {for 1recommande), and the identifying 
registration nunber associated with the letter. Later, of course, the letter with 
the complete address is recorded in the postal records with the identifying 
nunber. The fact that the addressee is not identified on the receipt is insignificant 
because the receipt proves only that a letter was deposited. That the letter 
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actually reached the ack:lressee can be demonstrated only by the confirmation of 
receipt. l'loreover, nothing can be proved in any case about the contents of the 
letter. Only after issuance of the receipt may the patron open the front door 
and insert a second letter which, like its corresponding receipt, will bear the 
subsequent registration nuit>er. 

After receiving the registration cachet, the letter itself falls into a special 
locked container with a glass lid. A postal ·eq>loyee will efll)ty the container, 
verify the correct postage on the letters, and enter them in a registration log, 
a task which may now be done without interruption. 

The roll of unprinted paper for receipts is long enough for about 1,000 slips. 
When the roll is exhausted, an electric buzzer sounds to notify a postal efll)loyee 
inlnediately to refill it. This is an easy and quick task. 

If registered letters are to be accepted after the postal counters are closed 
(8.00 in the evening), an external lock may be installed over the door for deposting 
Letters. This lock may be opened only by the payment of one or more coins (the late
posting fee) to a~cess the machine. 

The machine is built in an available space between t1110 counter wind0111s like a safe
deposit box, so that the public only sees the face of it on the wall. The locked 
container for processed letters is attached to the side of the machine, and is 
inside the counter area at table height. The casing is built of solid sheet-iron, 
and presents in front a sign at the top, the door for depositing letters, the 
handle to activate the machine, and the receptacle for the receipt. In addition, 
there is a special sign with instructions so that the public can quickly and easily 
use t~e device. For machines with the late-posting fee mechanism, the coin deposit 
opening can be opened by operating a disc from behind the counter, so that the 
price of the fee will be visible. 

Tne machine is 870mm high, 400trn wide, and 550mm deep. The letter container is 215mm 
high, 300mm wide, and 460mm deep. For the countries in which registered letters are 
to be deposited unfranked, the machine can be constructed so that it operates only 
after the deposit of one or more coins. 

The use .of the machine is very simple and requires only the replacement of the roll 
of paper for receipts, the possible colouring of the printing cylinder, and the 
daily setting of the date, which c~n be accomplished with little effort and time. 

The machine is solidly built, an~ 1110rks wJth absolute precision and safety. It requires 
no waiting. The-simple mechanism will call for no repairs. 

The prices of our automatic processors for registered letters are determined by the 
order required, with or without the late-posting device. Special offers are available 
upon request. Large discounts will be granted to postal authorities, etc. for larger 
orders of similar machines. 

Cl:nsidering that such roodem devices as machines for registered mail were in use in Imperial 
Russia, it has always surprised me that the use of such machines in other countries was not known 
earlier. Here again, we see clearly that pri.latelists do well to look beyood their own collecting 
interests; fflilllY questialS and problems cari be solved DDre easily and quickly in this manner. 

'!be oanparison of autanated registratioo cachets in Gennany and Russia shows such similarity, 
that it can be taken for granted that the machines in Russia were also produced by the Deutsche 
Post- und Ei.senbahn-Verkehrswesen-Aktiengesellschaft in Berlin-Spandau. 'lhe Postal aaninistra
tioo inst Petersburg had traditiooally had good relatialS with Gennan fil:ms, especially in 
Berlin. All postal handstamps had lcng been ordered fran a renowned stamp maker in Berlin, and 
Gennan machines were used for printing many Imperial Russian postage stamps. 

So far nothing is known about the nl.Dllber of registratioo machines in Russia. We have traces of 
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Frankierte :. ; 
tin~chrai~e~rhre · ·.· ':: .: 

geten ·tin:dqulttun,en 
411rch Automaten ...... 

~ _._,.. .. . ,. ....... ~~,..., . 

Fig.6 Front vie111 of the wall model 
of an autanatic registered mail 
machine in Germany. Since the 
machines in Russia were produced by 
the same firm, their appearance 
was presunably similar. 

such machines ally £ran st Petersburg (or Petrograd), fti:>SOOW arxl Riga. '!hose £ran st Petersburg 
arxl M::>soow havp been known for many years, but examples fran Riga have cane to light recently. : 
'lhus we may presume that registratiai machines were also in use in other cities. I dare to 
ocnjectur:e that, given the level of postal activity, such machines existed in warsaw, 03essa, 
Kiev arxl perhaps _also Reval. '!heir markings are worth looking for (figs. 7 arxl 8). 

At first, registratiai madlines in Russia seem to have been sug;,l.ied with cachets in Russian 
ally. All the examples £ran 1912 arxl lll)St of those £ran the first half of 1913 use ally the 
Russian language arxl ali;:habet. Fran mid-1913, the cac:nets beoane bilingual (Russian arxl French), 
arxl display not ally the Russian '3', but also the French 'R'. 

To date, I know of registratiai machines in Russia in the following offices: 

sr~ 
( all bilingual cac:nets) : Warsaw Train statiai 29.7.13, (13.)12.13 

Nikolai Train statiai 22.1.13 
Tsarskoe Selo Train statiai 17.10.13 
st Petersburg (Petmgrad) 4 

(also 44) 2.11.13, 31.7.16 
st Petersburg 3 23.4.13 

~= 1st l!kspeditsia (cachet in 
Russian ally) 11.3.13 

idan bilingual cac:net 27.9.13 

RIG!'.: Riga Train statiai <cac:net 
in Russian ally) 12.12.12, 30.7.13 

idan bilingual cachet 19.1'.14 
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Fig.7 Riga 12.12.19121 Local registered letter with autanatic registration st811l) in Russian 
only on the reverse. No further indication of registration. Exs Kraul. 

~CH\\.EIZERISCH~s PoNSULAT, 

Ko • • 

. . ·, 
, , ,., 
~ •, -~ , 

Fig.B Riga 30.7.19131 Registered letter abroad with autanatic registration staq> on the front. 
Also registration label with the same nuit>er. Exs Intiof. 
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Fig.9 Riga 19.6.1914: Registered letter abroad with bilingual registration machine cachet. 

No other registration marks. Exr N.N.J. 

'1he change fz:an mu.lingual Russian to the bilingual Russian/French fcmn was undoubtedly because 
the ma~ accepted registered mail for both danestic and foreign destinatiais. For registered 
mail sent abroad~ an extra step was neoessary to affix the registratiai label with the required 
Iatin characters. 

For the postal situatiai in Russia, registered mail machines were ideal. Registered letters 
oould be deposited at any time, and there was no late-posting fee. When the regular post offices 
were closed, the telegrai;h offices (open round the clock) accepted registered mail. During the 
nomal daily hours, these offices had ally to fulfil telegrai;nic services, not postal services. 
'lhus the registratiai machines not ally saved time in posting letters, but also saved the trip 
fz:an the post office to the telegrai;n office. (Figs. 9 and 10). 

It is conspicuous that a whole series of these machines was installed at railway statiai post 
offices. It may be that in these places letters were frequently posted outside the noxmal 
working hours. I do not know whether telegrai;nic offices began to accept night-time posting 
of registered letters at the time registratiai machines were introduced, but this is quite 
possible. 

Fran the covers shown here, we can assume that registratiai machines were first intrcduced in 
Russia in 1912 and were in use up to the time of the October Revolutiai. At the least, their use 
is established fz:an 12 December 1912 to 31 July 1916. Photocopies of any further examples may 
help to clarify this chapter of postal history, and I would be very grateful for such copies. 

What is not clear, is why sane (but not all) covers taken fz:an registratiai machines bear a 
further cadlet, PRINYA'ro AVI'CMATCM (taken fz:an the machine). '1hese cachets, all fz:an 1913, are: 
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Fig.10 Petrograd 31.7.1916. Registered letter abroad with bilingual registration cachet. 
No other registration marks. Ex: v. Hofmam. 

Moscow - straight line 
Moscow - framed cacmt 
st. PetersbuEg - straight line 

'lhese appear oo the £rent or back of the cover. 'Ibey are all violet rubber stamps, and all of 
the 0011ers are addressed abroad (figs.11 and 12). 
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Fig.11 
Ploscow 27.9.1913 
Registered letter 
abroad with 
bilingual machine 
cachet and 
additional marking 
"Taken from the 
machine". 

Ex: v. Hofmann 

Fig.12 
St Petersburg 
2.11.1913 
Registered letter 
abroad with machine 
registration cachet 
on the reverse. 
No other 
registration marks. 

Ex: v. Hofmam 
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The Rise and Fall of the Russian Steam Navigation 
and Trade Company (ROPiT)1856·1920 
I.W. ROBERTS 

Russia's relatioos with 'l\Jrkey date back to the 18th century and the wars which Peter the Great 
and catherine the Great fought against the ottanan Empire in the aftennath of the 'l\Jrkish failure 
to capture Vi~ in 1683. Austria and Russia were to be rivals in the Balkans throughout the 
18th and 19th centuries and it was Austria that established the first overlaoo postal service to 
Constantinople after the Peace of Passarowitz in 1718. Russia opened its first post office in 
Constantinople in 1748 and in 1779, after the signing of the Treaty of Kuchuk Kaynarja in 1774, 
the first sea route was opened fran the Black Sea ports of I<hersai and Kerch to Constantinople. 
'lbe service did not prove to be satisfactory and after atl.y three years was superseded by an 
overland route which ran through the territories of present-day Rumania and Bulgaria for alloost 
a century. Britain and France opened their Olffl post offices in 'l\Jrkey in the first half of the 
19th century and they were followed by Greece, Egypt, Gennany and Italy. Rllnania made an abortive 
attempt in 1896. Egypt's post offices were merged with those of Britain after the British occu
patien of Egypt in 1881. 

After the Napolecnic Wars, and the a~ance of the steamship, Russia made a further attempt 
to revive the sea route. By this time the port of 0:3essa, founded by catherine the Great in 
1794, had begun to expand its trade and overshadow its rivals. In 1833, after another Russo
'l\Jrkish war and the Treaty of Unkiar-Skelessi, the Black Sea steamship Canpany was founded with 
the blessing of Nicholas I to provide a service between 0:3essa and Constantinople, including 
the carriage of mail. However, the oanpany's capital was so small that it did not prosper and 
fran 1843 the govenunent was forced to provide the canpany with t;,.,,,o naval frigates to maintain 
the service. 'lbe Crimean War pit an end to the canpany's activities and many of its ships were 
destroyed in the fighting. 

After the Crimean War and the restrictioos placed en Russian naval activity by the Peace of 

Paris, steps were taken to develop a Russian merchant navy in the Black Sea. It was hoped that 
ccmnercial activity in Russia's southem waters would develop the oomitry•s eocnanic resources 
and provide a number of ships which could be used as transports in the event of another war. 
Another_reasai for the developnent of a merchant navy was the Russian governments's wish to 
assist the travels of Russian pilgrims to ~t Athos and Palestine. It was believed that the 
m:,vement of pilgrims would provide a ooostant source of revenue and would help to restore 
Russia's prestige aioong the Greek co-religicnists in the East. Finally, Russia wished to 
emulate Austria and France ...no had both founded their Olffl ccmnercial shipping oanpanies -
the Austrian Ll.oyd of Trieste and the Service Maritime des Messageries Imperiales of Marseilles 
- which had helped to increase Austrian and French prestige in the East. 

'lbe task of developing Russia's interests in the Black Sea and the Levant was entrusted to 
Alexander II's eldest brother, the Grand ruke Kalstantin Nikolaevich, who had been trained en 
the orders of Nicholas I for a career in the Imperial Russian Navy. Q-i 3 August 1856 the 
statutes of the new Russian steam Navigatioo and Trade Canpany was approved. Its co-founders 
were a senior naval officer, N.A. Arkas, and a senior government official, N.A. Novoselskij. 
'lbe canpany•s capital was fixed at 9 millien roubles and the government undertook to buy a 
large proportioo of the shares, as well as subsidizing the canpany•s principal routes. 'lbe 
canpany was to maintain mercantile and postal cama.micatioos between OOessa and Russian and 
foreign ports oo eleven different routes. Eight of these were to link OOessa with various 
ports oo the Black Sea, the Sea of Azov and also Constantinople. '1be remaining lines were to 
carry the Russian flag into the waters of the Mediterranean, to Alexandria, Marseilles and 
Trieste. By an agreement signed with the Postal Department dated 18 J::lecEl1i)er 1857 the canpany 
was granted the right to fly the postal flag oo ships 'Nhich carried mail. 
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Ra>i.T's activities began on 21 May 1857 with the sailing of its first vessels, five of which had 

been built in Great Britain, for Kberson, OJnstantinople, the Crimea and Rost:av-oo-the-Dcn. Two 

vessels fran the Black Sea steamship a:mpmy were also pit into service and by the end of the year, 

nine of the eleven n:iut:es were operational, including the one to Marseilles. In many respects, 

however, the opening was pranature. Port facilities in Russia's Black Sea coastal towns haxdly 

existed: Russia lacked repair and maintenance facilities, there was a shortage of trained crews 
and the IDp!rial Navy had to SUJ;Ply both officers ~ men. 1lcc:xm3ing to the British Coosul in 
0:lessa, the oanpany eaployed "sane hundreds of &lglishnen at lll:>St liberal salaries". '1he rate of 

accidents was high and caused adverse cx:mnent. '1he winter of 1857-1858 also revealed that unlike 

Marseilles and Triests, 0:1essa was not an ice-free inrt, for reveral m:inths the roadstead was 
f%0Zell and navigation iqx)ssible. In short, the oanpany was ill-equipped fran the teclmical point 

of view to meet its obligations. 

However, the Grand Duke Kalstantin was detemdned to make a success of the oanpany. By 1 January 
1859 the c:mpmy•s fleet 0CX1Sisted of 34 vessels and in Novalt>er the line fran Snyma to Jaffa 

was at last extended to Alexandria. In the same year the oanpany made a profit of 621,000 roubles, 

and carried 202,000 passengers. By the early 1860s it was apparent that sane of the lines to 
Greece, Syria, Egypt and the Danubian pricipalities were uneocnanic, because 0:lessa had no sig

nificant cannercial links with these OOlmtries. As a result, several lines to Salonica, Syria and 

Piraeus were abandoned. At the same time a 0CX1Siderable effort had been made to improve the 

facilities for Russian pilgrims to the Holy Lam. In the sunnier of 1859 the Grand Duke Kalstantin, 
accanpanied by his wife and aon, visited Beirut and Jerusalem. In 1860 the fourmtion stale was 
laid for a large Russian establishaent in Jerusalem which was to. ocntain several hostels, a 

hospital and a cathedral. Saall.er establishnents of a similar nature were set up in Nazareth, 

Jaffa, Haifa, Ramleh and other towns in Judea.. In 1862 the Russian government signed a new agree

ment with the canpany and the govermnent subsidy was extended for a further twenty years. 

l:m'ing this period the Russian Fcetal Department had begun to make a special study of oorresp:ni

ence with the Levant. As a result of recx:mnendations made in this repxt, a new agreement was 
signed with Ra>i.T on 28 June 1~ which was brought into operation the foll.owing year. By the 

tenns of this agreanent, mail IICUld be carried on the cc:apmy•s ships at the rate of 20 kopecks 

per lot fran 0:1essa and the Black Sea ports to Cklnstantinople (and vice versa) with an additional 

fee of 10 kopecks for carriage fran intemal Russian towns to the Black Sea ports. Fcstage stamps 

10, 20 and 30 kopecks had been pit on sale in Russia by this time, but one category of oorresp:ni

ence which Jlad not been covered was 'correspcndence under w.rag;>er' to be despatched by sea to the 

Levant, this included newspapers, periodicals, price-lists, circulars and other printed matter in 

which no letter was enclosed. '1he rate fixed for this type of mail was 6 kopecks per lot for 

despatch fran the pxt to Q:mstantinople, and 4 kopecks per lot fran inland Russia to the pxt 

of despatch. Since no 6 kopeck stanp existed, a epecial staap inscribed 'Despatch under wraQ;>er 

to the Levant' was printed at the state Printing lb."ks in St. Petersblrg. 

Meamhlle 'l\lrkey had begun to organise its own postal service in 1840 as one of the refOJ:1118 

carried out at the time of the Tanzimat and issued its first stamps in 1864. '1he Danubian Princi

palities (Moldavia and Wallachia) had also started to issue their own stamps in 1858. In 1862 the 

principalities were united to fcmn the nucleus of modem RLnania and achieved full independence 

· after the Russo-'l'Urkish war of 1877-1878. 

In the 1860s Ra>iT prospered and by 1868 the canpany had distributed 4.5 million roubles in divi

dends to its stockholders. During the period 1865-1867 the oanpany found it necessary to issue 

two series each of two stamps, for use on mail. 'Ibey were printed locally in 0:1essa am depicted 

the Illp!rial coat of anus, a steamer and the c:mpmy•s initials. '1he stanps bore no value but 

were sold at 10 paras (2 kopecks) for use on printed matter, and 2 piastres (10 kopecks) for use 

on letters. Although these stalllps are listed in Drl8t general catalogues, their use was analogous 

to that of the zemstvo staq,s issued by district councils, which SUJ;Planented the services of 

the Imperial Post and they were not valid for use in inland Russia. 

'1he IDp!rial Post had been keeping a watchful eye ai this developnent and on 9 Decad:ler 1867 a 

new postal agre&l&lt was signed with Ra>i.T. By its tems the oanpany was given exclusive rights 
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for the carriage of mail fran Russia to the Levant and for this purp:>se, the Postal Department 

agreed to supply it with special stamps which were to be inscribed 'Correspoodence with the Levant' 

and were printed at the state Printing Works in St. Petersburg. thlike RCPi.T's own issues these 

stamps were valid for use in Russia itself. At the same time a decisioo was taken to temrlnate the 

use of the overland route for the carriage of mail to Calstantinople. 

In 1870 RCPiT aogu:i.red fran the government the o:1essa railroad canpany which owned an extensive 

nebork in Southem Russia. In 1876 a suggestioo was made that the canpany should lose its subsidy, 

but this did not happen. 'lhe high cargo rates which were charged oo danestic routes had to be 

illp:ised in order to cover the losses •incurred in sailing oo uneociicmic, but oanpusory, routes to 

Mediterranean ports. In 1874 the Black Sea Telegrapi Canpany laid the first cable beb"8en OOessa 

and Qmstantinopie. 

~ing the Russo-'l'Urkish war of 1877-1878 all RCPiT offices abroad were closed and a nuri:ler of the 

canpany's ships were i~ed,to the government at a very high price. Che outoane of this war was · 
the establishment of an indepement Bulgaria whose first stamps were issued in 1878 and printed in 

St.Petersburg. In 1879 a new agreement wa~ signed with the canpany. 'Ibis agreement was much IIDre 
specific about the Russian govemment's rights over the canpany than previous agreements. 

In 1874, at the time of the establishnent of the Universal Postal Unioo, 'l\1rkey made the first of 

several protests to the &Jropean countries which maintained their own post offices in the country 

but to no avail. '1hese protests were to cootinue at intervals up to the outbreak of the First 
World war. In 1880 the TUrks engaged the services of a British expert to try to improve their 
postal service and in 1906 they offered stamps for overseas mail at a 201 discount to business 
fu:ms. In the years :inmediately before the First World war there were 103 foreign post offices 

open in the ottanan Empire, of which Russia ran 20. Austria coo.trolled the largest nunber (37) 

followed by France (24). No delivery of letters was made (except for the Geman post office) and 

the Austrians had their own letter boxes in the main hotels in Q:instantinople. 'lhe letter rate 
for all foreign posts was 1 piastre for 20 granmes, 20 paras for postcards and 10 paras for 

printed matter. 

'lhe 1880s were not a time of prosperity for RCPi.T. Poor harvests in Southem Russia, frequent 

quarantines in Near Eastern ports and increased oanpetitioo all had their effect. But the danestic 

lines prospered. A new agreement was signed in 1891 and at the request of the Russian government, 

new lines were opened to Macedonia, Bulgaria and the Persian Qtlf. 

'lhe postal agreement of 1867 was also supplemented by blo further agreements of 8 June 1872 and 

27 April 1894. In 1900 Russian Imperial stamps overprinted in the French language with the values 

in 'l\1rkish currency replaced the previous Levant oorrespondence stamps. ~ the Russo-Japanese 

war the government requisitiooed RCPi.T ships to carry troops. ~ing the 1905 revolutioo J:x:mbs 

were planted oo sane of the canpany's ships and shore facilities at o:lessa were damaged by fire. 

'lhe years between 1905 and 1914 were years of recovery. In 1909 a special 50th anniversary issue 

was produced and was subsequently overprinted in French for use in 12 of the RCPiT's overseas 
agencies. (Moont Athos had blo issues, ooe with the inscriptioo in French and ooe in the Old 

Slavonic alphabet). Letter cards and postcards had been introduced in 1895 and, fran 1900, they 

bore the Imperial Post imprint overprinted in the French language with the values in TUrkish 

currency. In 1910 RCPiT organi~ a floating exhibit of Russian industrial products in the ship 

'Nikolaj II' which visited nineteen Near East ports. In 1911 a new subsidy agreement was signed 

with the Russian govemment. 'lhe final issues of postage stamps before the First World war were 
again of overprinted Imperial stamps, including the 1913 issue catllll!IOOrating the Tercentenary of 
the Rananov dynasty. 

en the outbreak of the First World war 'I\Jrkey closed the Straits to Russian shii;:ping. All foreign 
post offices were closed by a decree issued oo 23 Augusr 1914, and shortly afterwards 'I\Jrkey threw 

in its lot with the Central Powers. 'lhe printing of TUrkish postage stamps was transferred fran 

Ia¥icn to Vienna. A few of RCPiT's vessels which were at sea wien the Straits were closed remained 
abroad for the remainder of the war. M:Jst of the fleet was leased to the Russian government for 

military purp:>ses and earnings dropped fran 11 millioo roubles in 1913 to 3.3 millioo in 1916. 
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As a result of the Bolshevik revolutien of October 1917, the oanpany was natiooalised. During the 
period of the Civil war 'tdrl.ch folla,,,ed, the canpmy's a:lessa office cxintinued to ftmctien through
out the successive occupaticns of the city by the Gentian Amiy, the Mute Annies, the British, the 
French and the Red Amiy. '!he British and French occupied Caistantinople at the end of 1918 and the 
ROPiT office, alcng with several other foreign post offices, re-opened for business. Qi 8 February 

1920 the Red Amiy finally occupied a:lessa. 

It was during this cxinfused period in Russia and 'l\lrkey that thought was given by ROPiT at the end 
of 1918 to restoring the postal services 'tdrl.ch had operated before the war. -ROPiT decided to over
print existing stocks of Russian Illlperial stamps with its initials and the value in the depreciated 
'rurldsh currency of the day in case they should be required for postal purposes. But the Russian 
postal services never ~ restored en a _ nmmal oaimercial basis and in 1923 all foreign post 
offices in 'l\lrkey ~ abolished. RCPiT's ships~ largely used at this time for carrying 
sug>lies to the Mute Annies and their allies and ultimately, for the evacuatien of their surviv
ors and nunerous civilian refugees after the victories of the Red Amiy. '1he final act was the 
evacuatien of General Wrangel's amy fran the Crimea in Noveni>er 1920. Sane RCPiT stamps~ 
subsequently used by the postal service set up in the refugee canp in 'l\lrkey afterwards. '!he 
ROPiT fleet was then disbanded and IIBDY of its ships sold. 

'!he oanpany had lasted for just over sixty years. '1hroughout its history it had attempted to 
reccncile two different aims: the praootien of eocnanic developnent in Southern Russia oanbined 
with the praootien of Russia's political interests in the Near East. '!he award of a government 
subsidy enabled the oanpany to operate as a sucessful Da10poly but it was never able to oari)ete 
with the Austrian and French oanpanies in the area en equal tems. '1he stamps issued form an inter
esting group aioong all those issued by foreign post offices in the Ottaiian Empire. 
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World War I Censor Markings of Minsk 
N.R. BANFIELD 

During the First World war, Minsk had rather IIDI'E! strategic significance than many other towns. 
It was an important railway junctiai, situated ai the main railway line fran Moscow to the West, 
close to the Polish border and, by mi.d-1917, close to the Russian f:rait line. 

In view of the obvious importance of Minsk, it seems surprising that no censor markings of Minsk 
were recorded by John Barry in his article in ~ 20 (reference 1), especially in view of the 
nl.mtler of censor markings recorded in this article. Perhaps it is significant that al~ the 
oovers and cards seen have cane fran ally blo sources, although 25 years apart. 

All oovers \fflich I have seen with Minsk censor marks also have datestamps of either the 'Base 
F.P.O. Western Fralt' or 'Base F.P.O. in Minsk', as arrival and/or departure marks. '!his is the 
same procedure as was used in Petrograd in late 1914, where the censor mark struck in red was 
aocx:mpanied by red arrival and departure datestanpi. In Petrograd, these datestamps were of the 
civilian post office, ~ in Minsk, they were a~ied by the Field Post Office. 

Minsk was also ooe of the few places to use wax seals for resealing censored mail, blo different 
types being recorded. 

Using the method of classificatiai adopted by casey and E.Vans (reference 2), all the censor 
marks are 'primary' marks, and the ally auxiliary items are the wax seals, designated in this 
articles as •AS• • 
Five different types of censor markings and blo different types of wax seal exist, details of 
\fflich are listed below. 

!Y!!..! 'BCKPbITO / BOet-HbJ . l¥!1-13CPb NO - -: ' in t1110 lines in purple. 
(Opened by / l'lilitary Censor No. - - 1

) Dates range frcm Jl.J'le 1916 - Decenoer 1917 
and the fol10111ing rll.l!tlers are recorded. 

No. 2 - on cover with Westem Front F.P.D. 30.4.16 and 11.6.16. 

No. 6 - as above, date 4.6.16. 

No. 6 - as above, date 13.6.16 and 'Base F.P.O. in Minsk' 13.7.16. 

No. 6 - on cover with 'Base F.P.O. Western Front' 13.4.16 and unit staq> in purple, 
eagle in centre, inscription around circle 'By Authority Quartermaster Western Greek 
Division'. 

No. 7 - on cover l'linsk 13.B.16, Base F.P.O. in l'linsk 14.B.16 and 4.9.16. Also wax 
seal AS2. (Fig.1) 

No.10 - on cover from ~lodechno Station (Vokzal) 12.7.16, Base F.P.O. in Minsk 
13.7.16 and 17.B.16. 

No.10 - on cover l'linsk 19.5.16, Base F.P.O. Western Front 27.6.16. Also wax seal AS1. 

No.11 - on cover Minsk 20.4.16, Base F.P.O. Western Front 26.4.16 and 11.B.16. Also 
wax seal AS1. (Fig.2) 

No.19 - on cover l'linsk 14.3.17, Base F~P.O. in l'linsk 14.3.17 to U.S.A. (Photo of 
front only). 

No.29 - on cover from (? ), l'linsk 4.12.17, Base F.P.O. in Minsk 5.12.17 to u.s.A. 
(Photo of front only). 
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Fig. 1 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig.4 TYPE 3 
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Fig.5 TYPE 4 

Fig.6 TYPE 5 
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TYPE 2 

TYPE 3 

TYPE 4 

.IYeLl 

Double line circle 34nm diameter in red. .. 
'PMHCKIM BDeH. OKPYrb / * BDeHHASI UEH3YPA * around outside and 
censor's name in centre 'A.A./ MAHKOBM'fb'. 
On cover fran ~gilev 15.3.16 with Base F.P. □• Western Front 23.3.16 to England. 
(Fig. 3) 

Circular 34nm diameter in red, double outer line, top half only double circle, line 
across centre. 
'PMHCK B□eH. OKPYfb (Minsk Military District) 
NO 485 Upper half 

BOEHHbI~ / 4EH~□Pb' (Military Censor) Lower half 
On two registered and insured covers fran Minsk 26.5.17 (fig.4) and 8.6.17 to England. 
Covers also have type 4 on them. 

Two line unframed, in red: 'nP□ooTPbHO / BOBHHOH UBH3YPOH' (Examined/ Military 
Censor). 
Although there is no proof this mark was applied in Minsk, it is the same shade of 
red as Type 3 on the covers. (Fig.5) 

Circular 34nm diameter, in red, double outer line, line across the centre • 
'll{la6b PMHCK. BOCH. OKPYrl (Headquarters Minsk Military District) 
NO 218 
B□eHHCM '-'8H3YPOM' (Military Censor). 
On cover fran ~gilev 10.4.17, Base F.P. □• in Minsk 12.4.17. (Fig~6) 

AUXILIARY SEALS 

TYPE AS1 Wax seal 31nm diameter circle. 
'BCKPbITO - around top of circle 
BOEHHOM - across the centre 
UEH3YP~' - around bottan of circle 
(Opened by Military Censor) 
On cover with Type 1, No.10, June 1916. 

TYPE AS2 Wax seal 3Cmn diameter circle with words in three 
straight lines in centre. 
5 pointed star at top 
BCKPbITO / BOEHHASI /UEH3YPA 
~ star q at bottan 
On cover with Type 1, No.7, Septenber 1916. 

References 

1. J. Barry: Russian War Censored Covers 1914-1918, BJRP 20, pp.604-610. 

2. Dr.R. Casey and B.A. Evans: Censor and Control Markings of Wartime Petrograd, BJRP 42, 
pp. 4-14. 
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The Exiled Doukhobors and their Mail 
P.E. ROBINSON 

'1he Doukhobors are a religious sect~ origins can be traced back to the Ukraine in about the 
year 1740. Being pacifists, their 00)0Sitien to the oonscription laws led to many of them being 
exiled to Siberia in the late nineteenth century. Between 1898 and 1905 many of them emigrated 
to Canada 't.bere they continued to practise their rather tmusual religien, and nowadays about 
about 20,000 people of Doukhobar origin live in Canada, many of them in British Columbia. 

Ox:asicnally, items of mail sent between members of the sect in Russia and Canada are found, 
and sane time ago Dr casey showed me his very interesting cover (fig.1) sent fran Eastern Siberia 
to Canada. '!his cover was included in Dr casey•s gold medal exhibit at the BSRP-VOF joint display 
in ft:>scow in 1976, and was also the subject of an article in 'Filateliya SSSR' No.3, 1977, page 21. 
It is addressed in French and Russian to "Alexey Arishencoff", a Doukhobar emigrant of Yorktcn. 
At that time, the main coleny of Doukhobors in Canada was at Yorktcn, in the Assiniboine district 
of Saskatchewan. '!his item is a 20 kopeck postal staticnery envelope, and was posted at An¥Ja, in 
Yakutia en 7 March 1903. It bears two strikes of a C.D.S. inscribed AMGINSKAYA YAKt11'SK.OB /1/ 
POCHT.oro. (the lower strike has been retouched in the illustratien). '1here is also the dotted 
'R' 't.bich was used on registered mail destined for abroad, and an adhesive registratien label. 

'1he coleny of Doukhobors 'Abo lived in Yakutia consisted of a group of about 150 men 't.bo had been 
exiled there in 1896, being joined two years later by their families, making up a total of between 
300 and 400 people. It had taken the original group a year to make the journey, largely on foot, 
to their place of exile, 't.bich was Ust Notora, now known as Kyuptsy (lat. 61°N, log.135°20"E). 
'!his very reoote si;ot at the ccnfluence of the Aldan and Notora rivers was 60 miles fran the 
nearest Russian settlement and over 100 miles fran the post office at Am;Ja. '1he Doukhobars made 
frierds with the local Yakut natives, and survived in this harsh climate by growing a few meagre 
crops and working as fallll labourers in the nearest Russian village. During the brief·political 
thaw't.bich followed the revolution of 1905 they were allowed to emigrate to Canada. 

Recently I came across another item of mail ooonected with the Doukhobars (fig.2), this ·time an 
envelope sent in the ogx:,site directien, fran Canada to Siberia. '1he cancellatien is that of 
.Yorktcn dated 23 February 1901, and the item is addressed to Peter Vasilevich Verigin, at the 
village of OJdorsk, Tobolsk Gubemiya, Russia. en the back are Tobolsk transit marks with serials 
'2' and '6' .dated 12 March 1901, and a receiving mark inscribed BEREZOIJ.POCHT.KCN.l'. /1/ 'IOBOLSK.G. 
dated 25 March 1901. At that time, the post office at Berezov was the nearest office to C!Jdorsk, 
200 miles away, for it was cnly in JUly 1901 that a post office was opened at Cbdorsk. '1he addressee, 
Peter Verigin (fig.3) alias 'Peter the I.mdly' was the leader of the Doukhobars at that time, and 

had been exiled to OJdorsk in 1894. He lived alone there in a small log cabin en the edge of the 
settlement. Being quite wealthy, his life was perhaps not quite so harsh as that of the Doukhobors 
in Yakutia, and he was able to maintain contact with his 'flock' in Em:opean Russia by means of 
messages passed in secret. After the 1896 exodus he was allowed to write letters to the coleny in 
Canada, and no doubt the envelope 't.bich has cx:me to light contained a reply to one of these letters. 
Verigin was allowed to emigrate to Canada in 1902, and he continued as leader of the sect tmtil he 
was killed by a time banb in October 1924, being succeeded by his son. 
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Fig.1 (Dr.R. Casey collection) 
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The Batum Postmaster Provisional 
NEW INFORMATION FROM G.G. WERBIZKY 

Mr Werbizky has subnitted details of his two examples of Bat1.m1 ~ Provisiooals (figs. 1 
and 2). Both are envelppes, addressed to Gemgio El. Cblssis, Batun, with 15 kopeck frankings. 
'lhe smne p:,stal. clerk initialled both oovers. Neither exanple was illustrated in the article in 
~ 62. Both were bought at auctioo, ooe in the USA (Alevizos or <llerrysta'le) and ooe in 
Gennany. 

Since there were five unillustrated covers with 15 kopeck frankings in ~ 62, ally two of 
which were sold in the USA and none of which were sold in Gemany, it seems that at least ooe 
more example may have tumed up! 

Fig.1 
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More Additions to the Forbin Revenue Catalogue 
J.G. MOYES 

Fig.2 

'!he article in BJRP 63 included, oo page 113, issues of the Petrograd Suburllan Police - bilo unused 
inq:Jerf. values ;;; recorded ( 3 kop. and 30 kop. ) • ' 

I can now record bilo used exanp].es of the Petrograd '!own Police issues. 

5 kop. Blue. Perf. 13½. 

15 kop. Yell0111 and black. Perf. 13½. 
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Russia: Special Post1922·1926 
R.P. KNIGHTON 

In October 1922 Russia issued 'Special Post' labels for use oo Express Mail. 'lhese, according to 
G.M. Mute in ''lhe Postage stamps of the Soviet Rep.tblics' were typograpled and lithograpled, 
perf and imperf, and used until approximately the end of 1924. '!hey were then superseded by a 
cachet of similar design being stamped oo the envelope. 

'lhe cover illustrated below shows an imperforate pink label printed in black 'R.S.F.S.R. / 
Special Post/ N.K.P.T.' (People's Qmnissar of Posts and Telegrapis). In this label there are 
no stops after 'C' and 'P' in the top line. 'lhe cover is without stamps but has the dispatch 
postmark 9.1.24 of Semipalatinsk lfflich is 500 miles south-east of Onsk, Siberia. A ~istered 
strike is in red at the top and 'Special Post' in manuscript. 'lhe letter was sent fran a 
Cb-operative Bank to its ~cow Office. 

In 1949 this cover was illustrated in BJRP 3, page 27. Since then, I have acquired ooly t\\'O 

further covers·. 

Cover number 2 was sent fran Taganrog 14.11.23 and backstamped Moscow 16.11.23 (fig.2). It is 
inscribed 'Special Post' in manuscript at the top of the cover, with a 'Registered' cachet of 
Taganrog, in violet. 'lhe label is printed in black, possibly lithograi;iled, oo poor quality ,mite 

Fig. 1 
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Fig.2 

paper. As with oover n\Dber 1, there appears to have been no gtn al the label itself, 91D was 
proba)?ly applied at the post office~ the label was affixed. 'Y.c.c.P. • • Ukrainian s.s.R., 
with the ~ 10>rrespondenoe • below •Special• • 

Cover number 3 is postmarked M:>soow 25.1.26 al despatch, am 28.1.26 al its reaching ICiev.(Fig.3) 
Adhesive stamps toyal SR 84K. '1he special post label has black printing al red paper. It is 
perforated, except en the left side, and was probably gmmed before issue. It reads •u.s.s.R. 
Special Post, M:>soow' also 'P.O. No. 142'. ('.there is a small label at the cmner of the opened 
out oover, in wite al red, bJt. probably this has no postal significance: the translatial of 
the ~ appears to be •supplement• ) • 

In Mli.te's book, piblished in 1925, he ccncluded: 'tater labels included u.s.s.R •••• bJt. the old 
labels are still used extensively". I wc:nder how many have survived ? 

It lilOUld be interesting if marbers lilOUld advise details of any other • Special Post• oovers in 
their oollectioos. 
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T'1e Presence of the Italian Navy in the 
Black Sea 1942-1944 
LUCIANO BUZZETTI 

Translated by A.T. Blunt fran 'Ia Posta Militare' No.47, June 1986. 

Ql 14 January 1942, in the wake of the deeds of the Italian assault forces at Gibraltar and 
Alexandria, Germany officially requested the Italian navy t.o send assault forces t.o the Black 
Sea \ffl8r8 the presence of the Rcananian navy was not sufficient t.o prevent the :r:eprovisicning of 
the stxatghold of Sevastopol. Sevastapol was canpl.etely cut off by lam but was being served by 
the Russian navy. 

'!he Italian govemment acceded t.o her ally's request and the navy decided t.o send: 
- a squadron of 6 four-man crew sul:marines (CBl - CB6) 
- a squadrai of 4 20-1:al nm.or torpedo boats (~70 - ?W3573) 
- a squadra1 of torpedo boats carprising 5 M1'SM (Ml'SM 204, 206, 208, 210 and 216) and 

5 M1M boats. 

'!he lW3 left Venice oo 22 April 1942 and arrived in Cmstan~ oo 4 May via Vienna and Galati. 

'!he sutmarines left Ia Spezia by rail oo 25 April and arrived in 0:lnstanpt oo 2 May. 

'!he special forces left Ia Spezia by road oo 6 May and travelled via Vienna ( 6 May), IMow (8 May), 
Si.mferopol (10 May) t.o Foros oo 22-23 May. 

'!he Italian navy organised its CMn base at Ccnstan~ by direct arrangement with the Romanians 
and also set up a base at Yalta. 

Cmstanta was the principal base \ffl8r8 all repairs were carried OIIt and the sutmarines were based. 
'!he lW3 were principally based at Yalta lfflich was also the setting-off point for sutmarines oo 
missioos. CB 1, 2 and 3 arrived here oo 1 June, and CB 4, 5 and 6 oo 9 June. CB 5 was sunk oo 
13 J\me during an air raid. 

'!he lW3 arrived at Yalta oo 27 May (571, 573) and 6 June (570, 572). 

'!he arrival of these forces seriously :r:eduoed the :r:eprovisiooing of Sevastopol lfflich capitulated 
oo 2 July 1942. '!he same day the M1'SM squadra1 entered the Balaklava roadstead and was joyfully 
:r:eceived by the Roumanian mmy lfflich had captured it. 

'!he sutmarines :r:eturned t.o Q:nstan~, the lW3 remained at Yalta, and the special forces at Foros. 

Ql 18 April·rw; 568 and 590 left Ia Spezia, followep shortly by lW3 566, 567, 574 and 575. '!he 
joumey t.o Yalta took ab:lut 15 days. 

Ql 18 August, sutmarines CB 1, 2, 3 and 6 sailed t.o Yalta. CB 3 and 6 roved oo t.o Burgas oo 13 
Septeat,er and :r:eturned t.o Q:nstan)8 oo the 20th. 

During an air raid oo Yalta oo 9 Septeat,er, rw; 571 and 573 were destroyed and 567, 569 and 572 
were seriously damaged. rw; 566, 568, 570, 572 and the special forces left for Mariupol oo 
6 October. '!he special forces remained the:r:e all winter and the lW3 :r:eturned to Yalta and 
Sevastopol. 

'!he Yalta base was abandoned oo 6 February 1943 and the lW3 were sent to Feodosiya and then Anapa. 

'!he Italian government in 1;:he meantime had decided to withdraw all its forces fran the Black Sea. 
Ql 13 May the lW3 sailed ooce mre to Yalta and oo 20 May were handed over to the German navy at 
a solam ceremony. 
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One of the earliest letters set:1t from the Black Sea before the postal service was set up. 
Sent by German -Feldpost • 
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One of the t1110 hanclstanl)s used by the Italian navy in the Black Sea. 
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'!he special forces (the !b:cagatta Coluan) left Sevatopol on 24-25 February and retumed hane to 

Udine al 16 March via Cmstan~-

'lhe subnarines remained in the Black Sea although the Italian navy did not believe it oi;porbme 
to cede thEIII to Rotnania nor accept that they should be used by the Gennans with Croatian crews. 
'!bus it was that al 8 Sept:ad:Jer 1943 at least a hundred Italian servicemen were to be found al 

the Black Sea living at Cmstan~ or Sevastopol where the subnarines had been transferred and had 
continued operatioos sinking sane of the Soviet navy. 

'Ibis unit retained its allegiance to the Italian Social Replblic and continued fighting until 
23 August 1944 when Rotnania signed an axmistice with the USSR which required all the Axis powers 

to vacate Russian territory within 24 hours. 

'1he boats were scuttled and the remaining Italians formed a small col'lml (59 military, 6 civilians 
and 4 wanen) which retumed to Italy via Varna, Sofia (Bulgaria had already changed sides to the 
victors), Nis, Belgrade and Vienna, reaching Vioenza al 16 Sept:ad:Jer 1944 with ally a single loss. 

POSTAL SERVICES 

'1he Italian forces in the Black Sea maintained administrative independence. '!he postal service was 

marmed by Italian persamel and, save for the very first days, the post depirting fran Cmstan~ 
was indicated as being forwarded by Feldpost 12965 (MAS) (Schnell.boots Begleitschiff 'Karl Peters') 
and 23493 (subnarines) (Italianen Marine Verl>aooe Schwarzes Meer) and carried ally Italian censor 
marks and hand.stamps indicating the squadrai. 

Correspondence fran Yalta was entrusted to Feldpost 25091 (Batterie Jalta (Marine)). 

After 8 September 1943 oorrespcndence is found fran Feldpost 13144 (Hafenkamlandant Sewastopol u. 
Hafenuberw • . Stelle Sewastopol) and Feldpost 06946 (stab. Marine Artillerie Abteilung 601) and 

naturally there exist few other traces of Italian hand.stamps. 

Records show that the ally Italian hand.stamps used at Cmstan~ were those inscribed 'IV Flottiglia 
MAS-BO' (b«> types) and 'Sguadriglia Sarmergibili C.B.' while hand.stamps of single vessels are not 
encountered. 

BibliograJ;hy 

'I servizi postali della Marina Italiana nella Seoonda Qierra M:lndiale', c. Balestra and A. Cecchi, 
G. Orlandini Ellitore 1974. 

Ufficio -storico della Marina Militare, Vol. XI 'Attivita della Marina in Mar Nero e sul Iago 
Iadoga' - Rane 1962. 
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'Conmando IV Flottiglia PIAS' and 'IV Flottiglia ~AS' are the t1110 hanclstaqJs seen most frequently. 
Ensign l'lajno, the sender of these two cards, conmanded l'IAS 568 which on 5 Septentier 1942 sank a 
5000-ton steamer near Novorossiysk. 
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The Italian sailor lllho llll"Ote these tlllo letters addressed the first to Naples .via Feldpost 25091 
at Yalta and the second, after the continued adherence to the Italian Social Republic, to a 
Feldpost in the neighbourhood of Garmisch lllhere his family had been transferred. 
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Some Ephemera from the Skobelev Committee 
J.G. MOYES 

Mikhail Dnitriyevich Skobelev was born in st. Petersburg en 17 September 1843 (o.s. ). He was a 
career soldier Ml0 made a repitatien for himself ~ sent to Tashkent in 1868 to take part in 
Kaufman's Central Asian campaign. Known as the •~te General', because of his habit of always 
wearing his white uniform in battle astride a grey (i.e., white) horse, it was Skobelev Ml0 
took Amizhan during the distuxbanoes in Kokand I<hanate, and ~ finally the l<hanate was annexed 
in February 1876 and :renamed Ferghana Cl>last, it was Skobelev M10 was appointed its first 
Governor. He was transfexred to the &lropean Fralt during the Russo-Turkish war of 1877-78, 
after which he retumed to Fergana where, after further canpdgning in 'l\Jrkestan, he was . recalled 
and given ocmnand of the Minsk Am\Y 0:>rps. 

Early in 1882, Skobelev began to mix Naticnalist politics with his military career. In direct 
oppositien to Russia's 1881 Treaty G:OOcluding an Alliance with Austria-HUnga:ry and Gennany, . he 
believed that the Government should have oc:ncentrated en uniting the Slav oountries. Not sur
prisingly, he was recalled to st. Petersburg. He died shortly thereafter, in Moscow en 25 June 
1882 (o.s. >, of heart trouble. 

His name was perpetuated in Fergana Cl>last, ~ in 1907 its capital town, NeW Margel.an, founded 
by the Russians in 1877, five miles fran Old Margal.an, had its name changed to Skobelevo. 

A 11a1t.ment to General Skobelev was erected in 1912 in the 'l'ITerskaya Square in Moscow, opposite 
the Governor-Genera's house. '!be statue is shown en a label, printed in brown en white paper, 
which Trachtenburg dated as 1916 (fig. 1). 

Fig. 1 

'lhe a:mplete 11a1ment is illustrated en a postcard (fig.2). Many such 11a1ments were erected 
by public subscriptien and perhaps this is cne of than. I say this because the itans illustrated 
in this article oane fran two organisaticns, the 'Skobelev 0:mn:i.ttee' and the 'Mikhail Skobelev 
MenDrial Society•. Each organisatien was under different Royal Patrmage and operated fran 
different cities. 'lhe fomer clearly operated during WW1 and the latter apparently at an earlier 
date. '!be aims of the 10:mn:i.ttee' are explained later, and show it to be a First World war 
<llaritable Institutien, but the aims of the 'Society• are unknown. ;r suspect that its fm:matien 
was originally camected with the financing of the erectien of the 11a1unent. 

Maroovitch lists the label shown in figure 3 in his book 'Vignettes of Russia to 1914', published 
by William Ittel, Pittsburgh, 1971. He cannot establish a date of issue. 'lhe label is printed in 
black and orange, en white paper, and has a price of 20 kopecks. 'lhe a~ and style of the 
design suggest that Maroovitch is correct in thinking that this itan dates fran before the First 
World war. '!be inscriptien reads 'To the benefit of the Mikhail Skobelev MenDrial Society under 
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the patronage of Tsarina Aleksandra Fyodori,vna, 20k., !t:>soow, Malaya Lyubyanka •. 'Ibis label is 
stuck al to a postcaxd which has a printed inscriptial fran the Society, and is itself priced 
at 20k. 

I obtained this item tmough an exchange with a fellow OORP member who had aoquired it fran 
sanecne who had pJrChased it in 1917 fran the priest officiating at his wedding. By 1917, the 
Skcbelev 0:mnittee was producing its own well-printed cards with insignia and inscripticns 
added. '!he date of original plrchase is not, I feel, significant, as firstly the card illus
trated in figure 3 nmst date fran well before 1917, and seoaldl.y the label has been used to 
POVer the inscriptial as if to use up old stock. 

Another card fran the Society is shown in figure 4. 'Ibis is an ordinary card with an added 
inscriptial, similar to that illustrated by figure 3. '1he Tsarina is given as patl:al, and it 
has been pJblished by I.E. selin of !t:>soow. A second inscriptial has been added over the space 
for the stamp, which reads ''lhe Society asks you to obtain a receipt for the full Slml paid• • 

'1he receipt shown in figures 5 (f:ront) and 6 (back) is fran the Skcbelev 0:mnittee. It is 
listed by Trachtenburg, date of issue being given as 1915. 'lhe inscriptial al the reverse side 
says, at the top, that the 0:mnittee's aim was to provide assistance to soldiers who had lost 
their ability to work because of the war. At the bottan, it says that proceeds fran the sale 
of 0:mnittee pJblicaticns went towards the building of hospitals and sanitoria, to invalids at 
haae, and to the issue of pensicns for life to those who could no 1cnger work because of war 
injury. '1he address of the pJblishing house is given as Petrograd Nevskii 88. 

'!his .itan is a receipt for a 10k. dcnatial towards sending postcards to the lower ranks at the 
Fl:cnt, and the 0:mnittee's patl:al is given as His Highness the Eq>eror. With the Tsar as patl:al, 
the Skobelev 0:mnittee llllSt have been at the forefront of the many WW1 charitable instituticns. 
Elcanples of the 0:mnittee's postcards are illustrated. 

'Iha standaxd format of the 0:mnittee's postcards is shown in figure 7. '!he printing is in blue, 
and the cards are IIIJch thicker than ncmnal postcards. 'Iha insignia is al•ys at top left and 
the inscriptial at the bottan reads • Issued _under the patronage of His Highness the EqJeror, 

the Skcbe1ev 0:mnittee for the Wouooed •. '!he address is_ giwn as 'Petrograd ~ya 41'. 
'!his changes al the other exanples to 'Petrograd Myt:ninskaya 27'. Figures 7 and 8 both have 
the printer's name added - "t.N.[Qi" Riototypograi;ily, Bolshoi Kazachii, Prevlok 11. 
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'!he postcard illustrated in figure 9 shows the insignia in a smaller si~ 800 a llllCh clearer 
illq:xressial than the others illustrated. As with all bar figure B, there is a 'Passed Military 
Censor', with date, at the base. Putting the cards in sequence using these dates does not tiOrk 
out correctly because the dates ally show wen the designs were ai;proved. Subsequent printings 
800 reprintings of popular subjects could have beenmade at any time thereafter, wen the style 
800 formats of the reverse sides had been changed. 

Figures 10 800 11 both a~ to date, at the time of sale, fran the Provisiooal Government 
period. As with figure 3, these items should date fran before their time of sale. 'Ibey have 
been converted into sanething different. Figure 10 shows a violet cachet reading 'For Freedan' 
in an oval, at the base. '!his does not show too clearly al the illustratial. 'For Freedan' 
recalls the rallying cry of the Provisiooal Government's final military offensive 800 its sale 
of 'Freedan loan', discussed in BJRP 62. 

Figure 11 shows tJ:1e inscriptial 'Issued under the patrooage of His Highness the Elnperor' deleted 
in ink before sale. '!he Skobelev 0:mnittee insignia incorporating the Jnilerial double-headed 
eagle has been left alooe. 

All of the camti.ttee cards illustrated are of a 'military-patriotic' nature, identifying with 
the descriptial given al the receipt shown in figure 6. other cards which I own, or ha~ seen, 
are also of this type, having illustratialS of scenes fran the Fralt, naval actia1S, munitioos 
productial or c,anµssicned paintings of ocmbatants. '!he latter are of a particularly high 
stamaro. 

Skobelev did not retain its name for loog, after the Soviet take-over. It was renamed Fergana 
in 1924. 
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More Maps for Russian Specialists 
THE EDITOR 

'!he article by Dr George Mu%doch ai 'Maps of interest to Russian Collectors' (~ 61, pp 61-63) 
has stimulated ocnsiderable interest. 

'!here follows a further list of maps of Russia and associated territories, extracted by the 
EW.tor during a visit to the Royal Geograprl.cal Society, 'Mlich may be of interest to meni>ers. 
All maps listed are located in the Map Library of the Royal Geograprl.cal Society. Descriptiais 
of these maps are set out in the following order: 

1. Date. 

2. R.G.s. catalogue Descriptiai and Reference Nl.mtJer. 

3. Area oovered, scale, nl.lllber of sheets, size of sheets and publisher. 
4. Ianguage (if not in Ehglish). 

1875: USSR (Asiatic) Gen Clmllmicatiais 1875 USSR (Asia) G9 
Military Route Maps of Asiatic Russia - 1:2 milliai 
14 sheets - 50.5 x 54.5 - Col. A. llyin, st. Petersburg, 2m Deparbnent of the Orl.ef of 
staff - 1875 
In Russian 

1895: USSR (&lr) Gen. 0:mmmicatiais - 1895 - G33 
Map of &iropean Russia - 1: 1680000 
9 sheets - 27" x 33" - st Petersburg: Ministry of ways and Ccxnmmicatiais 
In Russian 

1914: USSR (&lr) Gen. 1914 - GEN 78 
Maps of FAm>pean Russia - 1:84000 
107 sheets - 13" x 16" - M::>scow: Ministry of the Interior 
In Russian 

(Blitor's note: 'Ibis series of maps has been seen, and is ~ large scale). 

1917: USSR (&lr) Div. N-W 1917 - Div 22 
. ZU8anmendruck der 8 Amee - 1: 300000 
1 sheet 55" x 61.5" - Berlin: Kgl.· Preuss. Iandesaufnahme 1917 
In Gei:man 

(Overprinted with Iatvian bourmry of 1921). 

1917: USSR (&ir) Div.5 1917 Div. 13 
Ukraine and Kaukasien - 1:3275000 
Berlin - 1917 
(Flemnings Generalkarten No.57 (or 51) 
In Gei:man 

1918: USSR (&lr) Diet. Amenian SSSR 1918 - D111 
Amenia - 1:2000000 
1 sheet - 13.5" x 22.5" - Ialdon war Office 1918 GSGS 2894 

1919: USSR (&lr) Di.at. Iatvian SSSR 1919 - D127 
latvijas Karte - 1:300000 
4 sheets - 18" x 30" - Riga Melioracijas Parvaldes 1919 
In Iatvian 
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1922-25: USSR (&Jr) Dist. Iatvian SSSR 1922-25 - D171 VF 
Iatvia - 1:50000 
37 sheets: various sizes - Riga - Amtjas staba - Geodezijas - Top:>grajisas Dala 1922-25 
Probably reducticn of Russia 1:42000. Prime Meridian: Pulkova 
In Iatvian 

1927: USSR (&Jr) Dist. Iatvian SSSR 1927 - D75 VF 
Iatvia - 1:75000 
119 sheets 
In Iatvian 

1940: USSR (&Jr) Div W 1940 - Div 8 
Estland-I.ettl.am - 1:100000 
9 sheets - 22" X 17" - Berlin: Geman General staff 1940 (An enlargement of Estcnian and 
Iatvian - 1:200000 or a reducticn of Iatvian - 1:75000) 
In Geman 

1941: USSR (&Jr) Dist. Arkangel 1.sh Prov - S/D 67 
Military 1941 
Mi.litar geograprlsche Angaben Uber Gebiete ~ligda - Ardlangelsk 
Text and Maps - Berlin: Geman General staff 1941 
In Geman 

1953: USSR (&Jr) Dist. Tula Prov. 1953 D141 
Tulaskaya Cl>last - 1:500000 

62 

1 sheet 18.5" x 17.5" - M:>soaw 1957 
In Russian 
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Notes from Collectors 

A PRINTING FLAW: 1914 War Charity 10 Kopeck - by Walter Frauenlob 

(Translated P.K. Robinscn) 

1914 10 kop. - a variety of the right u~ value. 

The Icebreaker 'BAIKAL' by Walter Frauenlob 

~OJI 

In the letter 'K' the u~ right 
stroke is broken, and in the 1P' 

. the horizontal stroke is missing., 
'!he left vertical .stroke of the 
'P' is also pointed at its base • 

. Could this be a _constant flaw? 

I
·-:-:----·-··--------~':""' ·:· ---------:---... 

·:: ;.. :-- ~ . . . . ·•·. \. · . ~-· . ., .. 
' 

· o:i. Baiil(8Jl'b JJeJtOKOJl'b "Baiimµr1," · 

.. ~1/J~' 
H3JIBHle IClllllKHllr"O NOl'D31111R MaK)'IUIIIIO H nocoxnno 

'1he post:cmd illustrated above shows a side view of the ship. '1he card was sent in March 

1914 fran Zhigalovo, Irkutsk, to ZUrich. 
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1917 Postcard from XXXIV Aviation Corps Detachment to Switzerland 

- from Walter Frauenlob 

'!he postcard illustrated has a cachet of the XXXIV Aviatioo O:>rps (Detachment?), a canc:el
latioo of Petrograd, dated ?23.1.1917? aoo a Petrograd Censor cachet. 

Can anyooe provide details of other J:np!ria].·Russian Military Aviatioo Units, or a translatioo 
of the message oo the reverse of the card, or the name aoo address of the sender,~ appears 
to be a lady? 

Editor's note: The postal rate does not appear to be correct - can anyone explain it •? Also, 
how did the -card travel to Sl&litzerland? 
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Reviews of New Literature 

OROSSICA - The Journal of the Rossica Society of Russian Philately 
No. 108/9, 1986. 160 (:) pages. 
Managing &litor & Publisher: Kennedy L. Wilsc:n 
7414 Venice Street, Falls Church, Vixginia 22043, USA. Annual subscripticn US$20 

'!he Golden Jubilee issue of ~ was, at the time of ,Plblicaticn, the l.a:r:gest Phglish-language 
journal ever ,Plblished in the field of Russian philately, at 136 pages. 'Ibis issue of Rossica, 
at 160 pages, now holds that positial, and the &litor and &lit:orial Boa:rd deserve the highest 

praise for their efforts, and for the resulting Journal, lddch is superb. 

After sane interesting notes cn Society matters, an obituary, news of the Ukrainian Philatelic 
and Nllnismatic Society, and the minutes of the 1986 Rossica ACM, CX111eS . ''!be Best of the Worst• 
by G. V. Shalimoff. 'Ibis is a highly specialised and very detailed article cn the 1927 110th 
Anniversary Issue•. '!be title refers to the problem faced by the Design Jury, ldu.ch did not 
like the adopted designs, but had to award prizes, uooer the rules of the design ocntest : 

Paul Shott provides an erudite and fascinating article cn 'Riding the Post Roads in 19th 
Centw:y Russia•, fran lddch it is apparent that, although postal transit times are far "'OrS8 

than they were in the 19th oentw:y, the oonditiCXlS of travel have ocnsiderably inp:oved. More 
new infoxmaticn cn the operaticn of the Imperial Russian Post Office has been provided by David 
Skipta,. in his article 'Private Registry Books' lddch, as is beoaning usual, provides yet 
another field of oollecting. Ian Roberts provides a useful guide to 'Early Russian Philatelic 
Joumals and Writers'. '!be story ocntinues with an article by R. Polchaninov, translated by 
G. Shalimoff and David Skipta,., . entitled 'F.ran the History of Philately in the USSR', ldu.ch 
includes details of .r;nilatelic ,PlblicatiCXlS in the USSR in the years after the Revolutioo.. 

Sane interesting informatia,. cn the early life of Rossica follows, with a short note, ·fran 1924, 
cn postal oamunicatiCXlS with Finland, translated by David Skipta,.. Patrick Campbell's article 
'Collecting Railway Mail• acts as a guide for oollectors in this field and has sane very useful 
maps. Ian Roberts provides yet more new infomaticn, this time a1 '19th Centw:y Russian Postal 
Ministers and Officials•, which includes sane very interesting infcmnatial. Not much infcmnaticn 
has been ,Plblished cn Soviet TPOs, so David Skiptal's article 'Soviet Railroad Mailoar Routes 
1927-28', cn pages 79-93, is most wel.oane, especially as it includes the (Soviet) rules ocnoem
ing the reason for the existence of nl.llbered vs unntm:>ered mailcars : G.v. Shalimoff then writes 
cn ''!be 1937 issues c:iomnernorating A.S. Pushkin'. 'Ibis reviewer entirely agrees with the &litor's 
oc:mnents CXl page 105: 

A most interesting article appears cn pages 106-107, entitled ''!be origins of Ai.mail in Russia• 
by A. Shabtmin, translated by Richard Dallair, which includes a note cn the 1917 pr:oposals by the 
All-Russia Air Club to open private Aviaticn Schools - see 'Notes fran Collectors' in this issue 
of~• A fourth update to 'VRDGH«>E' (Temporary Post Offices of Imperial Russia) by David 
Skiptal is CXl pages 108-142. 

Finally, there are Notes fran Collectors, News of Rossica Library AcquisitiCXlS, and Reviews. 
Interspersed bet\\18en the various articles are also sane short translatiCXlS by D. Skipta,., fran 
1924 Soviet ,PlblicatiCXlS and, cn page 105, an interesting note, translated by I. Roberts, cn 
censorship of foreign observers' reports during the Russo-Japanese war of 1905. 

A magnificent issue : 
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0YAMSHIK (THE POSTRIDER) - Journal of the Canadian Society of Russian 
Philately No.18, June 1986. 
EW.tor: A. Craun. Secretary: P.J. campbel.l. 
PO Box 5722, statien A, Toroo.to, <htario, Canada M5W 1P2 

'!his issue contains articles en a variety of topics, oc:mnencing with the regular 'Correspondence 
with Canada' by P.J. Omg;t>ell, and continuing with ''lhe Riga-nmaberg-orel Railway 1861-1917' by 
R.W. van Wijnen, and 'POst:age stamps issued by the _7.emstvos' by C. Schmidt, translated by 
A. Artuchov, which canpletes the sectien en Bogorodsk. Dr Peter Michalove writes about 'Mail 
fran the Karelo-Finnish SSSR 1940-41', and R. Taylor provides an addendum to his article in No.12 
en the Soviet Aimail Service in 1922, and an article en ''lhe Soviet Aimail in 1923'. 

Dr George MU%doc!l then provides sane roore infonnatien about the 'AUS (Amigos de la thien Sovietica) 
labels of Spain'. Ch pages 36 to 66, there is ''!he Holy war against Bolshevism' by Ya. Afangulski, 
which is an attempt to look at the i;ililatelic repercussicns of the ideological and military war 
waged against the ·USSR by Nazi Gexmany. '1he article lists labels, cancellaticns, propaganda 
forgeries, Legien issues, p:,stcaJ:ds and field post cards, ana1g others. A very detailed and 
interesting study, albeit of a controversial subject. Finally, there is a short note en 'Manuscript 
canoellaticns en Russian Mail', Cbituaries, Reviews and Rrl.latelic Shorts. 

Ehcl.osed with the Journal is a roost interesting and useful lxx:ikl.et fran the USPS entitled 'Mailing 
to the Soviet thien', which includes lists of prohibited and restricted articles. 

□YAMSHIK (THE POSTRIDER) - .No.19, November 1986 
'!his issue contains sane very useful articles. It cxmnenoes with 'Correspondenoe with Canada' by 
David Jay, and continues, en pages 6 to 21, with a fascinating article by Ivo steyn en the Far 
Eastern Replblic, which presents a great deal of infonnatien illustrated by sane superb covers. 
Next cxxnes a translatien of the 'Aus Russland' study by leo le Clercq, en pages 21 to 42, with 
'Aus Russland' J!htry Markings' en pages 42-50, by James van der Linden, who also contributes 
'Accountancy Markings en Pre-UPU Mail' en page 51. 

Luciano Buzzetti has written an interesting article in 'Ia Posta Militare', in Italian, en the · 
Italian Navy thits in the Black Sea 1942-44. 'lb prove that great(?) minds think alike, Alan 
Blunt translated this article into J!hglish for plblicatien in the current~. while, ooinci
dentally, a translatien of the same article appears in this issue of Yamshik ! 

'1he issue continues with •warsaw-:st ~sburg Railway Omcels' by Dr James Mazepa, the 'Holy 
war• up date, Rrl.latelic Shorts and Reviews. '!he Joumal also includes 'Postage stamps issued by 
the 7.emstvos' by c.Schmidt, translated by A. Artuchov, en Borovichy. A roost weloane note is that 
a new ZEmstvo catalogue is in oourse of preparatien. 

'1he next issue of Yamshik is, as usual, eagerly awaited. 

O)JOURNAL OF CHINESE PHILATELY - Journal of the China Philatelic Society 
of London. Nos.245(Vol.33 No.6) to 249(Vol.34 No.6) 
(August 1986 to April 1987) 
EW.tor: Roy W. Wright. Membership Secretary: N.L.J. Silbum, 54 Glenwoods, 
Newport Pagnell MKl.6 <!m. Annual subecriptien £5 

'1he fine article by C.R. Roberts en 'Antung Province 1945-48' is continued in this run of 
Joumals: Part II (Antung Local OYerprints & the issues of Antung PO & Liaoning Postal .lldmini
stratien) is in no. 245, Part III (Liaotung Postal Mninistratien: the First & Se<Xlnd Mao/Chu 
Teh Prints) in no.246, and Part IV ('lhe third Mao/~u Teh Print) in no. 248. 

other articles with a Russian flavour include, in no.246, a note en a 1937 Manchoukuo aumail 
cover with the registratien label of Harbin-Pristan and, in no.247, a note en 'Recent Uighur 
Cancellaticns (of Sinkiang, or Xinjiang, Province)' by P.K. Mackeown. No.249 includes an 
interesting article by E.N. lane en Sinkiang POs still using Arabic lettering in their bilingual 
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cancellatiais, ard a further note oo recent Uighur canoellatiais, with postal codes! 

'1be Joumal of Chinese Alilately has recently been awarded a Silver Medal at Stampex, \fflich was 

well deserved. 

OPHILATELIA BALTICA - Journal of the Latvian Study Circle in the Association 
of German Philatelists. Nos. 86-89, October 1986. 
EW.tor: Harey vat Hofmann, Postfach 52 05 18, D-2000 Hanbu:g 52, West Germany. 
Annual subscriptioo I:M20 or $12. 

Contents of this issue include 'Ai.rpost to SWeden ard Finland - Inland or Foreigrl"l?ost?' ard a 
very interesting ard highly specialised article oo 'Registratioo in the time of the Imperial 
Russian Post', fully illustrated ard with llllch new infcmnatioo, both by H. vat Hofmann. 

H. vat Rermer has translated £ran Old Latvian an interesting Order of the Bnpress Elizabeth 
Petrovna, dated 22 January 1752. '!here follows a listing of prices realised at the 'Jan Poulie' 
sale in Amsterdam. Finally, there is a detailed list of Baltic entries in Stockholmia 86, showing 
an incredible array of rarities, ard Reviews of New Literature. 

'lhis ~ is of CICX'lSiderable interest to all collectors of the Russian group, ard not just 
collectors of Latvia. 

□ SOVIET COLLECTOR 
No.23.Dated 1985, published in 1986. 
Russian language Journal of Va?, ~-

'lhis issue shcMs the results of recent research into the archives of Imperial (or Pre-ReYolutialarY 
to use the teml adopted in the USSR) Russia, \fflich is JOOSt weloane. Articles include the second 
instalment of 'Postal 'lariffs of Pre-ReYolutialarY Russia' by B. Kaminskii, covering the period 
1861 to 1875, oo 14 (!)pages.Further instalments are eagerly awaited. Next oanes Part 1 of an 
article 'Mute Cancels of Russia in the First World war• by A. Isvin Coo 14 pages), followed by 

'Cl.assificatioo ard System:i.satioo of Pre-Stamp canoellatiais of Russia' by M. Dobin (7 pages), 
ard 'Postal Cancels of Est:cnia in the Pre-Stamp Period' by A. Linna%d Coo 15 pages). 

7.emstvo specialists are well catered for by an article •oo 'Penza District zemstvo Post' by 

M. Minskii, oo 6 pages, with · a map showing the 7.emstvo Postal Trakts. '1be Joumal is canpleted 
by articles oo a variety of other topics, including pulatelic aspects of the 1928 ard 1932 
Olympiads, 'Trimpi in the Spring (?) ', \fflich appears to be about postcards showing the Victory in 
WN2, plus articles, as usual, oo medals, badges, coins ard currency notes. 

A JOOSt interesting ard useful issue, as has beoane usual in recent years. Translators, please ! 

QPOCHTA - Magazine for Russian/Soviet Phila~ely. No.42, March 1987. 
German language . periodical, i;ublished by the Alilatelic study Group for Russia/ 
USSR in Germany. 
President: Wolfgang Nietsch, Spessartstrasse 5, D-05300 Bonn 1, West Germany. 
EW.tor: Pierre Ami, BuEgstrasse 4, Of 8604 Volketswil, Switzerlard. 
Annual subscriptioo: ~ 40 

An interesting mix of articles in this issue, including 'A Soviet First Flight Cancel' by 

H-J Meyer (about the Moscow-Irkutsk 1928 flight), 'Gossip about Soviet 0:>vers' by J. Schneider, 
ard an interesting translatioo fran Russian of an article oo Soviet Field Post Cancellatiais 
during the Secxn:l World war. '!here are also short notes oo Polar Alilately, arn ·articles oo the 
1\merican ExpeditialarY Force in Siberia 1918-20, ard an extract fran the 'Archive for Posts ard 
Telegrai;il', Berlin 1890, oo the historY of the Russian Post:roads. Finally, there is a translatioo 
£ran Russian of a short article oo 'tbofficial Perforatiais', listing a variety of roulettes used 
in 1918. 
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An interesting and well-produced Journal, with a very pleasant oover, in colour, with the design 
of the Imperial 7 rouble stamp. 

0TPO - Quarterly Journal of the TPO & Seapost Society 
Vol.40 Nos.3&4, Vol.41 No.1 (Whole numbers 213-215) 
Autumn 1986 to Spring 1987. 

Tenporaey Blitors: C. Kidd and A. Chambers. Hon. Secretary: C. Kidd 
9 Beech Park Avenue, Northeooen, Manchester 22. Annual subscriptioo £3 

Issue no. 214 includes a list of active Polish TPOs, provided by Iech Jasiak, oo 3 pages, and an 
illustratioo of a pleasant caro, cancelled by TPO Rostov ... 20 I<harkov in 1915. 

Issue no. 215 includes an updated versioo of the article by c. Kidd oo the Belgian 'Foreign' 
Sorting Marks ~ in TPOs f:ran 1840 to 1880, inclming the Russie/Est 2 marking. 

Although there are no other articles of specific Russian interest in this r,m of journals, 
members interested in TPOs and Sea.posts generally will find lffllCh of interest. Highly reoannended. 

□FRANCE-URSS PHILATELIE - French Language Journal of the Cercle Philatelique 
France-URSS. No.72 (112), November 1986. . 
EW.tor: M. Maslowski 
61 rue Boissiere, 75116 Paris, France. Annual subscriptioo 200FF. 

Contents of this issue include articles oo 'New Postal statiooery Envelopes of the USSR' by 
R. GJerin, ''!he Russian Field Post in the caucasus during the Russo-'1\lrkish war of 1877-78' and 
'Entires of Tannu TUva'. '!he Field Post article includes an illustratioo of the <Xlly known 
letter f:ran the caucasian Fralt, with the cancel 'Field P(ocnt) O(t'diel) caucasian Corps'. 
other short notes include 'An essay of a 7 Kopeck Stamp of the P%ovisiooal Govemment', 'Pre
pu.latelic cachets of the Russian Bnpire f:ran 1765 to 1800', 'Political Censorship in Imperial 
Russia' and 'False Colours of Russian Stamps (ncdem Soviet stamps) ' • 

D)POSTAL HIS~RY JOURNAL - No. 75, February 1987. 
EW.tor: Ernst M. Cohn. 
Published by the Postal History Society, PO Box 61774, Virginia Beach, 
VA 23642, USA. Issued 3 times each year: oost $5.50 per single OOP'J. 

'!his Journal contains a very interesting article by Werner Elias oo 'Prussia as Postal Inter
mediaey bebieen Russia and the West in the 19th Century', CXl pages 25 to 40. '!he aim Of the 
article is to consider the efforts made by Prussia to attract the flow of mail to and f:ran 
Russia, and the methods of handling such mail, prior to the creatioo of the UPU. In particular, 
it explains the significance of the Postal Treaties of 1821, 1843, 1852, 1865 and 1872. 

Invaluable for the study of covers fran Russia prior to 1875. 

pbosT EUROPA FILATELIE - Journal of Filatelistische Contactgroep ~ropa 
Fourth Year Nos.1,2 & 4; Fifth Year No.1 (Sept.1986 to Jan.1987) 
~ly Journal, in Dutch, of the Dutch East &lropean stuiy Circle. 
Blitor: Ivo steyn, UX>Sdrechtseweg 4, 1215 JW Hilversan, Holland. 
Secretary: A. Welvaart, Boanstede 424, 3608 BE Maarssen, Holland. 
Annual subscriptioo Dutch Florins 22.so 

'!he Journal continues to provide articles of interest to Russian specialists. quite apart f:ran the 
articles oo other areas of Eastern &irope. 

No.2 (Fourth Year), includes a ccmnentary by A. Ieg,a oo the article in an earlier Journal concem-
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ing FPO 114, and an article oo loodem Polish Pcstal statiooery cards, by A. Welvaart. '1he issue 
also includes an interesting article by Ivo steyn oo special canoellatioos of Russia - f:ran small 
places, factories, fairs and !!Xhibitioos, train and ship cancels, telegraph offices and the 
'3 triangle' SOViet markings - and a short note by A. Lappa oo 'lransit Cancels of Riga. 

No.3 (Fourth Year) and No.1 (Fifth Year) have an article by A. Welvaart oo the Polish Olrrency 

Revaiuatioo Provisiooals of 1950 (the 'Groszy' overprints). 

No.4 (Fourth Year) is a highly specja]j~ nmi>er, devoted to the Machine cancels of Imperial 
Russia. Topics oovered are ''!he Krag Machine cancels' and 'Machine cancels of OOessa', written by 
Ivo steyn, 'Finnish Machine cancels' and 'Censor Machine cancels of Finland', by Rene Hilles\.111 
and Ivo steyn, and 'Machine cancels of Riga•, by Ivo steyn. '!here is also a short 'Mdenc1a and 
Errata' note in the No.1 (Fifth Year) issue. A fascinating article, which includes llllc:h new 
infcmnatioo. 

No.1 (Fifth Year) includes a very interesting article oo 'A POstcaJ:d f:ran Jbmmia', by c.c.A. 
van der Wilder, oo a postcard of 1916 f:ran Jbmmia to Holland, via Petrograd, with a military 
censor marking. 'lranslatioo, please ? 

Mditiooally, there are articles oo SOOetenland 1938, a mysterious marking of 1789 ( 'Ioocmll 
oonsilimi zu ofen'), the Hungarian 'l\mJl. series of 1900 and Saxat 'Schwartzungen' (1945 obliterated 
Hitler Heads of Dresden, Olamitz and Dresden). 

'!be language difficulty should not prevent menbers f:ran using these Journals, which are well 
produced, original and interesting. 

[JmE POSTAGE STAMPS OF RUSSIA 1917 - 1923 - Vol.2 Ukraine, Parts 14-19, 
'The Trident Issues of Podilia, Types la to XVIe. 

By Dr R.J. Ceresa. 
In 2 volmes: text pp225-357, and plates CCXLIV to CDXIV - 244-414. 
Cbtainable f:ran the Author, 'Pepys Cbttage', 13 High street, Cbttenham, 
Ombridge CB4 4SA. 
Cost: UK £27, Ellrope £28 incl. post & packing1 USA & Overseas US$45 or £35 by air 
(stamazd), US$50 or £38 by air (extra packing), and US$37 or £31 by sea. 

'lbis sectioo of the Handbook . covers ooe of the DDSt CXlli)].icated areas of Ukrainian philately. '1he 
book covers, oo pages 225 to 260, the genuine types of Fl:>dilia (Fedolia)., sane 64 genuine types, 
plus~ Use of PQ;lilia, giving details of Fl:>dilian canoels known oo genuine types, oo w 260-
212, and a genuine postal staticnery card. 

Forgeries are described and listed oo pages 274 to 332, and the handl:x:lok describes ag;xrox:imately 
420 specific forgeries of Types, 12 general forgeri~ and 8 forged cancels. Plates CCXLIV (244) 
to CCCLII (352) show genuine examples, including many oo caver, parcel cards, and money transfer 
foms, and Plates CCCLIII (353) to CDXIV (414) show the forgeries, together with enlargements of 
their salient points. 

An invaluable series of handbooks. 
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News of forthcoming Literature 

Postal Censorship in Imperial Russia 

Peter A. Michalove & David Skipton 

'!his is the first oaiprehensive stu:iy of this 'interesting topic and is a sourcebook of facts, 
dates and persooalities, detailing govexmnent oensorship operatioos. It tells the methods of 
ci.rcmlV'enting the censors, the . exposure of oensorship by the press and DI.Ina, and llUCh more. 

'!his w:lrk is the four-year effort of two noted eq,ec::iaJiets in Russian prl.latelic history,and 
oovers a period fran Peter the Great to the October Revolutial. It is a two-vol\.1118, hardcover, 
cased limited editicn. It is a reference source of infomaticn, llllCh of which is practically 
unobtainable el.samere. Postal Censorship in Dnperial. Russia is in three parts ocntaining 
over 1100 illustratioos, postmarks and censor marks. It is an excellent reference for the 
philatelist who oollects or stmies Russia's postal history or stanl)S. 

Yol\.1118 1 ocntains Parts Cne and TWo, ocnsisting of chapters cne through nine and their 
apperdices, "'1il,e Vol\.1118 2 ocnsists of Part 'lhree, ~ ten through twelve. Olapter 
twelve fm:ms a catalogue of censor marks and postmarks. 

Part 1 (Olapters 1-7) describes perlustraticn, laws prohibiting it, oollusicn of the police 
and Postal Departments, who was censored, attempts to bypass censors, and the exposure of 
postal oensorship by the Russian press and the DI.ml. 

Part 2 (Olapters 8-9) gives insight into civil censorship of the mails, e.g. foreign news
papers and magazines, police censorship of Russian mail of pd.scners and exiles. 

Part 3 (Olapters 10-12) describes in detail military censorship of oorrespcndenoe during 
the Russo-Japanese war and World War 1. Olapter 12 fm:ms a catalogue of approximately 1000 
censor marks and postmarks within the areas and dates of their use. 

'!his editioo, ocntaining a wealth of postal infonnaticn difficult, if not impossible to 
obtain even by the sopdsticated oollector, will be en sale by spring of 1988. 

Cbtainabl.e fran John H. otten, Publisher, 1107 West University Avenue, Urllana,. Illinois 
61801-2499, u.s.A. 
Price: USA surface mail$ 84.49, ainnail $ 102.611 all other oountries surface mail$ 94.49, 
ainnail $ 112.61. All funds in U.S. currency. Payment by credit card (VISA, MASTmCARD), 
Intematiooal M:Jney Oroer, or persooal cheque. (018QU8 payments llllBt clear banking require
ments pd.or to shipnent of order). 

The Zemstvo Postage Stamps of Imperial Russia: Vol 1. Akhtyrka-Byezh§tsk 

Alex Artuchov 

'!be canadian Society of Russian Fhilately is pleased to announce pmlicatioo of '1he 1alst'YO 
Postage stanp of Inprial Russia by Alex Artuchov. '!his is the first of a series of four 
vol\.11188 dealing cx:mpr.ehensively with zanstvo staap. 

Oroers are invited at US$ 20.00, postpaid. 
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Lettland Handbuch 

'lhe Iatvian study Circle in West Gemany announces the inminent p.tblicatial of Part 1 of the 
lcng-awaited 'Iatvia Handbook'. In Geman, Part 1 c::cqrises 166 pages, with 361 illustraticns, 
al AS paper, loose leaf in a ringbimer. 

Cost of Part 1: 601:M, including the ringbinder, postage extra. 

Cbtainable fran Harry vcn Hofman, Postfach 52 05 18, D-2000 Hamburg 52, West Gemany. 

Part 2 should be p.tblished in mid-1988. 

Die Briefmarken Lettlands (The Postage Stamps of Latvia) 

Reprint of LATFIL Catalogue of 1940 

'lhe original catalogue was published in Riga, the printing being 200 copies. Originally al 
AS paper, the reprint is al A4 'ungrug;xi.ert' (?). 'lb be p.tblished at the end of 1987. 
Cost CM 25.00, plus postage. 

Order fran Paul vcn Sengbusch-Verlag, Klaus-Hanns str. 85, D-2240 Heide, West Germany. 

The Post Offices and Postmarks of Latvia 1918 to 1945 

'lhe author of nx,st of the book is Mr N. Jakiloovs of Riga, the volume has been oarpi.led and 
translated by v. Marcilger of SWitzerland, and the entire text is presented sinw.taneously 
in Geman and Ehglish. 'lhe book is plarmed to be of 230 pages and will ocntain many full 

scale reproducticns of postmarks, and the OC11Plete catalogue of post offices in Iatvia, with 
changes of designatial during the period. 

'lhe book is the result of many years research work by the author and Research Club of J:lhilatelic 
History of Iatvia, at Riga. and CXlllSists of the following chapters: 

1. Int:roouctial with maps of Iatvia showing its 19 districts. 
2. 'lhe provisicnal postmarks of Iatvia: a) 'lhe Rep.tblic of Iatvia 1918 - ea. 1921, 

b) 'lhe Iatvian Soviet Rep.tblic 1919-1920. 
3. 'lhe post offices of Iatvia 1918-1945 and their staooard postmarks. 
4. Mopted markings and duplicates. 
5. 'lhe Field Post Offices and their markings. 
6. 'lhe ma.chine roller postmarks. 
7. 'lhe TPO (travelling post office) railroad postmarks. 
8. 'lhe special markings of Iatvia. 
9. '!be markings of metering machines. 

10. '!be markings of the Soviet Iatvian period 1940-1941. 
11. '!be adopted postmarks 1942-1945. 

Price of the book, paper-back, is CM 45.00 - it may be ordered f:ran the piblisher, 
Paul vcn Sengbusch Verlag, Klaus-Hanns str. 85, D-2240 Heide, West Gen;nany, plus postage. 
'lhe total a110tmt may be transferred to the Postal Cllecking Account: Paul von Sengblsch, 

Sarderkalto, Account Nr. 516131-201, Postgiroamt Hamburg. (Note that banks chaxge about 
CM 10.00 for cashing foreign cheques, therefore other means of transfer would be preferred). 
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